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Somewhere between 40,000 and 50,000
people are expected to head to Dade City
on Jan. 25 to attend the 17th annual
Kumquat Festival, one of Pasco County’s
most popular events.

The festival that pays homage to the
diminutive orange fruit had humble begin-
nings. Phyllis Smith, Roxanne Barthle and

Carlene Ellberg were looking
for a way to help inject
new life into downtown
Dade City. They put their
heads together and de-
cided to have a festival to
honor the kumquat.

The inaugural festival
was on the lawn of the his-
toric Dade City Courthouse. It
included a few vendors, some food and

some kumquat growers.
This year, there are 430 vendors
offering fine arts, craft items, food

and other services — and that’s
after about 150 vendors were
turned away, said John Moors,
executive director of the

Greater Dade City Chamber of
Commerce, which organizes the event.

Cox principal
wins state honor
By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@cnewspubs.com

Yvonne Reins, principal at Cox
Elementary School in Dade City, has been
named an “Elite Principal.”

She is being honored as part of a new
program that’s a collaboration between
Florida TaxWatch and Learning Systems
Institute Principal Leadership Initiative.

TaxWatch is an independent, nonparti-
san, nonprofit taxpayer research and
government watchdog. The Learning
Systems Institute is part of Florida State
University.

The data-driven awards were based on
the ability of students to surpass predicted
scores, given their prior achievement, and

See PRINCIPAL, page 8

AROUND
THE PARKS

COURTESY OF HELENE RUBENSTEIN

A rockin’ new year 
Barbara and Ken Holzapfel look sur-
prised that 2014 is finally here.  
More Grand Horizons, page 10

COURTESY OF SANDRA GILBERT-ABEL

First class performer
Rich Wilson performed the first show of
the season at Rainbow Village with
comedy and song.
More Rainbow Village, page 11

See KUMQUAT, page 8

By Michael Hinman
mhinman@cnewspubs.com

It’s one thing to go to a classroom to
learn about history. But this weekend, histo-
ry is coming to Zephyrhills. In fact, it’s
landing at the Zephyrhills Municipal Airport
Wednesday afternoon.

Touching ground are three planes
straight out of World War II: The B-24
Liberator, the P-51 Mustang, and the B-17
Flying Fortress. 

“It’s one thing to see a plane behind a
rope collecting dust, but to be able to physi-
cally crawl through one and have a close
look at all the various compartments — it’s
hard to imagine how these young men were
able to do any of this to start with,” said
Hunter Chaney, the director of marketing
for the Collings Foundation, which hosts the
annual Wings of Freedom Tour. “These are
bare bone minimalist aircraft made to carry
and drop bombs, and spread a lot of lead all
over anyone trying to stop them. Crews
would have to sit in these planes for hours

at a time, and if you lost a glove, you’re auto-
matically facing frostbite.”

The tours at Zephyrhills Airport are
much different than a trip to the
Smithsonian. These are fully restored — and
operational — planes, some of only the few
remaining from World War II. Visitors can
crawl right through the plane, sit in the
cockpit, and for a little more money, actually
ride on the plane. Tour tickets are $12 for

adults and $6 for children (free for World
War II veterans), while flights start at $450
for the B-24 or B-17, and $2,200 for the P-51.

Chaney acknowledges the cost to fly is
steep, but it’s not cheap to fly planes that
were built decades ago. The B-17 itself costs
about $4,500 per hour in flight, and requires
about 10 hours of maintenance work for
every hour it’s in the air.

Every dollar raised goes back into the
continued maintenance of the planes, all op-
erated by the nonprofit Collings
Foundation. The organization started in
1979 in Stow, Mass., with a focus on preserv-
ing history. While Collings began with
antique cars, in the 1980s, it really began to
focus on airplanes, and have been touring
these restored planes around the country
for the last 25 years.

Zephyrhills will be the 2,831st stop of
the tour, which usually hits more than 100
cities each year, connecting with up to 3.5
million people.

World War II history lands at Zephyrhills Airport

COURTESY OF THE COLLINGS FOUNDATION
The B-17 Flying Fortress is one of the most recognized aircraft of World War II, and this plane — the Nine-O-Nine — will make a stop in
Zephyrhills this week as part of the Wings of Freedom Tour.

See AIRPORT, page 2

If you go
WHAT: Wings of Freedom Tour with the 
B-17 Flying Fortress, B-24 Liberator and P-51
Mustang
WHERE: Zephyrhills Municipal Airport,
39450 South Ave., Zephyrhills
WHEN: Jan. 22 from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.;
Jan. 23 from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Jan. 24
from 9 a.m. to noon
COST: $12 for adults, $6 for children under
12; World War II veterans free
INFO: (800) 568-8924

Time to celebrate kumquats again
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By Diane Kortus
Publisher

Just about every
conversation I’ve had
this past week with
family, friends or cus-
tomers quickly
gravitated to reports
of the shooting at
Cobb Theatres/Grove
16 & CineBistro in
Wesley Chapel.

And I bet it was the same with you.
Most of us here in Pasco and north

Hillsborough go to movies at The Grove
and can easily visualize the setting. We
know the layout — theaters one through
eight are to the left, and nine through 16
are to the right. We’ve eaten popcorn from
the same popper that made the snack that
is said to have escalated an encounter be-
tween two patrons into the deadly scene.

And if you’re like me, the thought
crossed your mind that you could have
been in the theater when it happened. You
too may have been bothered at one time
or another by someone close by using
their cell phone in blatant disregard for
the rules and for others.

There’s little I can add to the discussion
of what happened and why, and how this
tragedy could have been prevented if only
some common sense had prevailed. We all
feel horrible that this shooting happened
in our community, and because it did, it
feels personal and haunting. 

You may have noticed that we do not
write about the shooting anywhere else in
this week’s paper. And you may wonder why
that is. How could your local weekly newspa-

per ignore such a huge news event that has
received national and international coverage?

Here’s why. It is not our role to regurgi-
tate news that already has been covered
24/7 by every news organization out
there. Within 48 hours of the shooting, you
had all the reporting and analysis you’d
ever want or need. 

Sometimes we do write about state or
national news originating in our circula-
tion area if we can localize the story with
information specific for our readers. An ex-
ample is our story about the $590 million
Powerball ticket that was sold to an elder-
ly Zephyrhills resident last May. 

Before the winner came forward, B.C.
Manion wrote about problems that often
arise from such instantaneous wealth, in-
terviewing a local psychologist, financial
planner and attorney. This story worked in
our format because B.C. talked to experts
who also are our neighbors. 

And because winning the lottery is a
fantasy we all share, B.C.’s story gave us
helpful suggestions we could all dream
about using someday.

My staff and I talked about to how best
to cover the Wesley Chapel shooting in
today’s paper, a week and a half after it hap-
pened. And we decided there really was no
local angle that was not already covered by
Tampa’s many news outlets in print, broad-
cast, cable and digital. In fact, we thought
some of the stories pursued seemed forced,
and we questioned their validity and the
amount of attention they received.

So instead of a story, we thought this
column was the best way to acknowledge
the shooting and to let you know why it is
not on our front page this week. 

Why we didn’t cover the Cobb shooting
PUBLISHER’S COLUMN

FEB 5-8, 2014
Mahaffey Theater, St. Petersburg

888.974.3698 | 727.248.0115

ShenYun.com
Presented by Florida Falun Dafa Association, Inc.

ALL-NEW 2014 SHOW
with live orchestra

“It really appeals to the curiosity of peo-
ple from all walks of life,” Chaney said. “It’s
such a rare opportunity to touch and experi-
ence and interact with this history,
particularly when we come into areas like
Zephyrhills.”

This is the second time the Wings of
Freedom Tour has made a stop in
Zephyrhills, and it might not have happened
this time if it weren’t for airport manager
Mike Handrahan, Chaney said.

“He has been in aviation for years now,
and he’s helped us bring the tour into all
the various airports he’s worked at,” Chaney
said.

The B-24 coming to Zephyrhills was built
in 1944 for the U.S. Army, and saw combat in
the Pacific Theater with the Royal Air Force.
The Liberator is the last of its kind still fly-
ing, which is surprising considering it also
was the most mass-produced plane in histo-
ry.

The B-17, known as “Nine-O-Nine,” was
finished too late to see actual combat, but it

was subjected to the effects of three nuclear
bomb detonations. Soon after it was re-
stored in the mid-1980s, the “Nine-O-Nine”
had an accident in western Pennsylvania.
No one was killed, but the plane was not ex-
pected to fly again. It took thousands of
volunteer hours and thousands of dollars in
donations, but the plane was fully restored
and has flown without incident now in
nearly 2,400 stops.

The P-51 was designed as a one-seater,
but it was Collings that not only restored
the plane, but added additional seating so
that even passengers without a pilot license
could experience the Mustang in flight.

The planes will be open to the public
Jan. 22 from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Jan. 23 at 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Jan. 24 from 9 a.m. to
noon. Flights usually take place before and
after ground tour times.

For more information, call (800) 568-
8924. 

“We call these guys part of the Greatest
Generation,” Chaney said. “What they did
and what they endured is incredible.
However awful World War II was, we would
not have been able to win it without them.” 

AIRPORT, from page 1
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By Michael Hinman
mhinman@cnewspubs.com

When Amanda Lakes opened
her hair salon, Charm Hair Studio,
on the corner of Seventh Street
and Fifth Avenue, she added some-
thing downtown Zephyrhills had
never seen before.

It was a small box, with a little
door. And inside, it was filled with
books. A small wood-carved sign
on top advertised it as a Little Free
Library, and encouraged anyone to
“take a book” or “return a book.”

“There is no real system to it;
you just take a book or leave a
book,” Lakes said. “People ask me
if anyone ever steals the books.
But you can’t steal them, they’re
already free.”

Lakes opened Charm at the former Main
Street Zephyrhills office last August.
Deciding to add a free library was an after-
thought, but she spent a day building the
stand. For the door, she “cheated” and was
able to adapt an old picture frame.

But the Little Free Library is not just some-
thing Lakes developed on a whim. In fact, the
national movement started a few years ago in
Wisconsin when Todd Bol built a small
wooden box in the shape of a one-room
schoolhouse to honor his mother. He placed
it in his front yard and filled it with books.

It was a hit in his neighborhood, and a
movement was born. There are now hun-
dreds of them all over the country, and a
handful on nearly every continent. Florida
alone boasts more than 50 of them, with the
closest one outside of Zephyrhills in
Lakeland.

“It is a topic of conversation a lot,” Lakes
said. “It would be nice if more business own-
ers would do it, too, but I don’t know if they
see the value in it. I am not doing it to pro-
mote the salon business. I do it because I
like working downtown, and it’s a way to do

something fun and helpful for the commu-
nity.”

But other businesses could do the same
thing, and maybe even stock it with books
that relate to their business. A travel agency,
for example, could keep their library filled
with travel books, Lakes said.

People are stopping in her shop so often
to donate books for the library, Lakes stores
many of them in a work closet until there’s
room. People will come and take books
from her outside stand, and some will even
bring them back later on, complete with
notes in the margins, or even messages to
future readers.

“People will review the books, writing
what they thought of it,” Lakes said. “I’ve
even had people go back and forth with
conversation, almost like it’s a mobile book
club. There is this kind of attraction to the
whole thing, especially now in a world
where everything is so technology-driven.”

The Little Free Library sits outside Charm
at 5224 Seventh St., and never closes.

“It’s always open, and anyone who just
happens to be walking by is free to ex-
plore,” Lakes said.  

MICHAEL HINMAN/STAFF
Amanda Lakes sorts through some of the books stored
outside her shop on Seventh Street and Fifth Avenue.

This little library never closes

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

The Zephyr Shrine Club presented a do-
nation of $7,000 to Shriners Hospital for
Children at the Egypt Shrine in Tampa on
Dec. 11. The donation was earmarked specif-
ically for the transportation of children to
these nonprofit hospitals that have trans-
formed the lives of children for more than
90 years.  

There are 22 Shriners hospitals in North
America, serving children with burns, scolio-
sis, cleft palate, orthopedic conditions, spinal
cord injuries, and other serious
conditions. Patients are cared for in a family-
centered environment, and are provided
with medical treatments, rehabilitation, psy-
chological support services, and transitional
services regardless of the patient’s or fami-
ly’s ability to pay.

Headquartered in Tampa, this network of
nonprofit hospitals is known worldwide as
“The World’s Greatest Philanthropy.”

Shriners Hospitals for Children have
been responsible for some of the most sig-
nificant advancements in burn care, namely
skin grafting and the development of engi-
neered skin. The hospitals not only provide
surgery and medical treatment for children,
but also house research teams, which pur-
sue advanced and improved methods of
treatment and care through ongoing re-
search and development efforts.

In Zephyrhills, funds to be donated to
Shriners Hospitals for Children are raised
year-round through yard sales, aluminum
can tab drives, ink cartridge collections,
luncheons, fashion shows, performances, do-
nation collections, and other events and
activities. They are conducted by local enti-
ties such as the Zephyr Shrine Club, Ladies
Oriental Shrine Cairo Court 97, Crescent
Chapter 54 Order of the Eastern Star, and
Masonic Lodge 198.

To learn more about Shriners Hospitals for
Children, visit ShrinersHospitalsForChildren.org.

COURTESY OF FRED AND LINDA SUMNER
Local Shriners present a $7,000 check to Shriners Hospital for Children at Egypt Shrine in
Tampa. Those participating in the presentation include, from left, Fred Agnir, Jim Sumner,
Egypt Shrine potentate Thomas E. Robinson, Brad Johnson and Danny Campbell. 

COURTESY OF PASCO COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

Local youth shine at state show
4-H Club youth from across Pasco County attended the Florida State Rabbit Breeders
Association State Show Jan. 4 at the Volusia County Fairgrounds in Deland. Placing 4-H’ers are,
from left, Zack Snell, Dale Snell (in front) and Tiffany Gerst of Lil’ Kick of Country 4-H who placed
second in intermediates, third in juniors and third in seniors respectively; Tiffany Undestad of
Denim & Dust 4-H who placed first in intermediates; and Hannah Gillette and Montana Smith of
Legend Dairy 4-H who placed fifth in seniors and fourth in intermediates respectively.

Local Shriners make $7,000
donation for child transport

Walking trail ribbon cutting
Florida Hospital Zephyrhills, 7050 Gall

Blvd., will host a walking trail ribbon cut-
ting on Jan. 30 from noon to 1 p.m. The
trail has been repaved and now has dis-
tance markers. 

Refreshments and a light lunch will be
served. 

A new walking club is scheduled to
start on Feb. 5 from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. 

For information, call (813) 788-0411.

Hospice grief support
HPH Hospice is offering a free eight-

week Grief’s Journey support group for
adults who have experienced the recent
death of a loved one.

The group will meet from 2 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. on Wednesdays, from Feb. 5
through  March 26 at the HPH Resource
Center, 37441 Clinton Ave., in Dade City.

Registration is required. For informa-
tion, call (800) 486-8784.

Volunteer at Pasco Regional
Pasco Regional Medical Center, 13100

Fort King Road in Dade City, is looking for
energetic men and women to join its vol-
unteer team, including junior volunteers
between the ages of 14 and 18. 

Opportunities are available in both clini-
cal and nonclinical areas of the hospital. For
information, call Amy Fort at (352) 521-1195.

CARES programs
CARES Enrichment Center, 13906 Fifth

St., in Dade City, offers these activities:
• Adult Day Care: Monday through

Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Participants
receive breakfast, lunch and a snack, along
with organized activities. Reservations are re-
quired, and veterans are accepted. For costs
and available funding, call (352) 519-9300.

• Senior Moments Early Memory
Loss Program: Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For reservations or
information, call (727) 862-9291, ext. 2002.

HEALTH & WELLNESS
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TO FIND AN ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON, CALL 877-362-5321  
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Back in the game, 
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By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@cnewspubs.com

Kristen Ingle is looking forward to Shen
Yun 2014 because she had such a great time
attending the show at Mahaffey Theater
with her daughter last year.

Ingle’s adopted daughter, Macy, was born
in China.

Ingle believes Shen Yun provides her 9-
year-old a chance to become more familiar
with the culture of her birthplace.

“It’s definitely worth seeing,” said Ingle of
South Tampa, who is bringing along her
mother and some friends who have also
adopted two daughters from China. “I like
that it tells the stories of the history of
China, all of the folklore. And the music — I
really liked that they had both Western and
Chinese instruments.” 

She thinks it’s great entertainment for
people of any age. The children like it be-
cause it’s so visual, Ingle said.

In fact, Macy said her favorite parts were
the costumes and the dancers who per-
formed with teacups on their heads.

“It’s a story told through dance and
music,” Ingle said. “The story really comes
through.”

Shirley Hu, a volunteer coordinator for
Shen Yun, said she first saw the show while
living in New York.

“I fell in love with it because it’s about
the revival of the traditional Chinese cul-
ture, which I truly believe in,” said Hu, a
native of Taiwan. “Traditional Chinese cul-
ture is about moral values and ethics.”

Shen Yun, which translates into “the
beauty of heavenly beings dancing,” is based
in New York. It has three touring companies
of about 100 members each, which travel
through the United States, Asia and Europe.

Hu is handling the logistics for the up-
coming Shen Yun 2014 performances Feb. 5
through Feb. 8, at the Mahaffey Theater in St.
Petersburg. The two-and-a-half-hour show,

which includes a 15-minute intermission,
features about 20 pieces, including dancers
accompanied by orchestral music and vocal
performances.

The orchestra combines Western classi-
cal music along with music from ancient
Chinese instruments including the gong, the
dizi and the erhu. The dizi is a bamboo flute,
and the erhu is a two-stringed instrument,
sometimes called a Chinese violin, which
dates back 4,000 years.

When Chinese and Western music come
together, they produce what Hu describes
as “a glorious sound.”

Orchestral music plays as dancers glide
gracefully across the stage, using the move-
ment of their body, as well as facial
expressions, to tell stories. The dances incor-
porate high-flying leaps, spins and acrobatic
moves, but are much more than sheer tech-
nique, according to interviews by principal
dancers on YouTube videos.

Shen Yun performers seek to convey a
spiritual connection behind each dance
movement and musical note, they said. They
seek to express of joy, sorrow, delight, grief,
anger, illness and majesty by immersing
themselves into the mindset and emotions
of the characters they portray.

“You can actually see the facial expres-
sions,” Hu said. “I always feel what makes the
show so successful is because of the spiritu-
ality behind it.”

The pieces move from one story to an-
other, sharing Chinese folklore and legends,
as well as true stories.

The dancers wear handmade costumes,
representing everything from the Tang
Dynasty’s Raiment of Rainbows and feathers
to imperial dragon robes, coronets and
cloud caps. They wear colorful flowing
robes, as well as the attire of the
Manchurian Tibet, Dai, Mongol and Uyghur
ethnic groups.

More than 400 costumes are used in a
single show, Hu said.

The show also uses a 3-D backdrop to
help bring stories to life.

Performers tour for half of the year then
return to New York to prepare for the next
year’s tour. It takes thousands of hours to
hone their technique and learn the choreog-
raphy. Each year, they tour with an entirely
new show.

“Every year, I look forward to different
stories,” Hu said. “A lot of the stories are the
stories I was taught by my mom.”

If you go
WHAT: Shen Yun, a production that revives
5,000 years of Chinese culture through
music and dance
WHERE: The Mahaffey Theater, 400 First St.
S., St. Petersburg
WHEN: Feb. 5-8
COST: Tickets range from $52.50 to $202.50

Sharing Chinese culture through music and dance

COURTESY OF SHEN YUN
Dancers perform many routines, which require intricate moves and balance, including this
dance, which involves balancing bowls on their heads while moving across the stage.
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Send school news to 
mrathman@cnewspubs.com

participate in a craft project.
• April 11, “Jelly Bean Day.” Students

will play bingo using specially created bingo
cards featuring spelling and vocabulary
words from their current word lists and jelly
bean “markers.” 

‘BEE BULLY-FREE’ IN ZEPHYRHILLS
Zephyrhills area schools are encouraging

students, teachers and staff to wear black
and yellow on the last Friday of each month
as part of the “Bee Bully-Free Initiative.” The
initiative provides provides certificates and
awards for students who transform from
bullies into kinder versions of themselves.

Upcoming black and yellow Fridays are
Jan. 31, Feb. 28, March 28, April 25 and May
30. For information on the initiative, visit
Facebook.com/beebullyfree.

ENCORE ACADEMY TO HOST EXPO
Pasco-Hernando Community College’s

Encore Academy will host a Winter Senior
Expo on Jan. 31 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at its
East Campus in Dade City, 36727 Blanton
Road. 

The event is free and participants can
learn about services available from area
agencies and businesses, and attend mini-
seminars on topics such as art and painting,
beginning computer, digital photography,
and more.  Seating is limited. Registration be-
gins at 10 a.m. For information, visit
PHCC.edu/encore.

EDUCATIONAL FUN FOR
WOODLAND ELEMENTARY 

M.J. Price of Goin’ Postal in Zephyrhills
will be visit students at Woodland
Elementary School, 38203 Henry Drive in
Zephyrhills, with presentations and learning
experiences on the following days:

• March 13, “Learn About Butterflies
Day.” Students will enjoy colorful displays
of a variety of butterflies and learn the dif-
ferences between moths and butterflies, the
butterfly life cycle, butterfly nutrition, and

December Student
Citizens named
The Greater Zephyrhills Chamber of Commerce rec-
ognized Student Citizens for December, chosen for
exemplary effort, achievement and contribution to
their school, family and community. They include,
from left, Jacob Smith of Woodland Elementary
School, Savannah Woods of Heritage Academy, Laci
Carter of East Pasco Adventist Academy, Amber
Flanagan of Zephyrhills High School, Alena Chavez of
West Zephyrhills Elementary School, Deserae Smith
of The Broach School, and Ethan Poe of Florida
Autism Center of Excellence. With the children are
Santa Claus and Zephyrhills mayor Danny Burgess. 

COURTESY OF PILOT CLUB OF ZEPHYRHILLS

Pilot Club honors Stewart Top Dogs
The Pilot Club of Zephyrhills recognized the Top Dog students for the second quarter from
Stewart Middle School in Zephyrhills at a recent luncheon. Students are chosen for serving
as positive role models for their peers, based on citizenship, leadership and academics.
Students awarded with a certificate and dog tag were Ryan Diaz, Ben Isaacs, Darion Lopez,
Paige Zimmer, Logan Castro, Eleanor Wilkerson, Levi Smith, Aleksander Martin, Brooklyn
Holmes and George Morris.

COURTESY OF PAT PENNINGTON



The new FDA approved TRULIGN™ Toric intraocular lens is the
only cataract lens implant for patients with astigmatism that helps you
focus across the natural range of vision, near, intermediate and
distance.

Dr. Kaufman was the first Tampa area surgeon
to offer the TRULIGN™ Toric lens and has
done more than 35,000 cataract surgeries.
Schedule an appointment with Dr. Kaufman to
see if TRULIGN™ Toric lenses are right for you.

Our new implants can address both and you
may eliminate your need for glasses.

Cataracts? Astigmatism?

Also Serving Sun City Center, Bushnell and Wesley Chapel

www.KaufmanEyeInstitute.com

Saturday hours
available in

Wesley Chapel

See Better. Live Better.®

Zephyrhills
US 301 & SR 54 (6329 Gall Blvd.)

Call 1-855-SEE-BEST

Stuart J. Kaufman, MD
Cataract & Multi-Focal
Lens Implant Specialist

37023 Pepper Drive, Zephyrhills, FL 33541-3613
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Valerie S. Rudmin

Now in Wesley Chapel

• Eyebrows • Eyeliner • Lip Liner 
• Scar Remodeling • 3D Areola

“WAKE-UP WITH
MAKE-UP”

Valerie S. Rudmin, Registered Cosmetologist • 727-460-3847

Permanent Make-Up Specialist since 1987

$50 Off One Service Schedule before 
2-15-14

SQUARE DANCING AT BETMAR
The Belles and Beaus square and round
dance group of Betmar Acres hosts a
mainstream and plus-level dance every
Wednesday at 7 p.m., in Clubhouse 2 at
37137 Lakewood Drive in Zephyrhills. For
information, call (989) 742-4639.

BARBERSHOP CHORUS
Zephyr Sound, an informal ladies
barbershop chorus, is recruiting new
members. Practices are every Monday
afternoon from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., at
Zephyrhills Wesleyan Church, 38924 C Ave.
The group is for women of all ages. For
information, call (813) 782-3935, or (352)
588-4492.

TIMBER LAKE BINGO
Timber Lake Estates, 34301 Country Side
Drive in Zephyrhills, hosts bingo every
Thursday. Doors open at 4:30 p.m., and
bingo starts at 6 p.m. Food will be served.
For information, call (813) 788-6647.

GOODWILL DONORS GET 
FAIR DISCOUNT
Those who donate clothing or household
items at any Goodwill Industries-Suncoast
donation site from Jan. 20 through Feb. 16
will receive a coupon good for $2 off a
single adult ticket to the Florida State Fair,
which runs Feb. 6-17 at the Florida State
Fairgrounds, 4800 U.S. 301 N in Tampa. The
discount applies to tickets sold at the gate,
and cannot be used for advance ticket
purchases. For a list of stores and donation
sites, visit Goodwill-Suncoast.org.

SATURDAY NIGHT SHOWS 
AT SOUTHERN CHARM
Southern Charm RV Resort, 37811 Chancey
Road in Zephyrhills, will host The Browns
on Jan. 25 at 7 p.m. Show tickets are $8 and
are available at Southern Charm’s office. For
information and upcoming shows, call the
office at (813) 783-3477, or Walt
Hershberger at (813) 783-3346.

CALLING ACCORDION
ENTHUSIASTS
The group Accordion Adventure meets the
third Tuesday of every month from 6 p.m.
to 9 p.m., at Spring Hill United Church of
Christ, 4244 Mariner Blvd. The group is for
accordion enthusiasts of all performance
levels. For information, call (352) 686-0975,
or (352) 442-5574.

KUMQUAT FESTIVAL 
The 17th annual Kumquat Festival in Dade
City will be Jan. 25 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The event includes arts and crafts, a car
show, children’s activities, farmer’s market,
health and wellness section, live
entertainment, and kumquat pies and
products. For information, call the Greater
Dade City Chamber of Commerce at (352)
567-3769.

GOSPEL TRIO AT FIRST CHRISTIAN
First Christian Church, 6040 Eighth St., in
Zephyrhills, will host the gospel trio
Greater Vision on Jan. 26 at 3 p.m. Doors
open at 2 p.m. Admission is by donation.
For information, call (813) 782-1071.

COLONY HILLS STARTS BINGO
The Colony Hills Community, 35144
Wagner Way in Zephyrhills, hosts weekly
bingo on Wednesday nights. Early bird
bingo is at 6 p.m., and regular bingo will
start at 7 p.m. Bingo cards will go on sale at
4 p.m. Snack kitchen will feature
homemade cakes, hot dogs, popcorn and
drinks. For information, call (315) 271-1051.

LADIES AUXILIARY EVENTS
The Ladies Auxiliary of Zephyrhills Eagles
3752, 4149 New River Road, hosts Monday
night line-dancing classes from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m., Wednesday bar bingo from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m., and euchre on Fridays at 1 p.m. For
information, call (813) 780-1558, or email
bikerbev2001@aol.com.

SENIOR EXPO AT PHCC
Pasco-Hernando Community College’s

Encore Academy will host a senior expo on
Jan. 31 at its East Campus, 36727 Blanton
Road in Dade City.  The free expo runs from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Participants can learn
about the services of area agencies and
businesses, attend free mini-seminars, and
more. Seating is limited. Registration begins
at 10 a.m. on the day of the event. For
information, visit phcc.edu/encore.

SEMINAR ON ROSES
Pasco Cooperative Extension Service will
host a free “Caring for Your Florida Roses”
seminar on Feb. 1  from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at
Clayton Hall, Pasco Fairgrounds, 36702 State
Road 52 in Dade City. Learn how to grow,
breed and care for roses. Preregistration is
not required. For information, call the
Extension office at (352) 518-0156.

UNITED WAY 
TAX CREDIT KICKOFF
United Way of Pasco County will host a free
kickoff event for national earned income
tax credit awareness on Feb. 1 at Suncoast
Federal Credit Union, 32745 Eiland Blvd., in
Zephyrhills. The event is to help residents of
Pasco County become more aware of
earned income tax, child care, and other tax
credits they may qualify for. There will be
bank representatives available, veterans’
assistance, free flu shots, refreshments, and
free income tax preparation by
appointment. For information, call Alice
Delgardo at (727) 835-2031, or email
adelgardo@unitedwaypasco.org.

DONATE TO PET PANTRY
Dogs’ Day Pet Pantry, 14012 Seventh St., in

Dade City, is looking for donations of pet
food and pet supplies to help pet owners
facing economic hardship in the Dade City
area. Items needed are dry or canned dog
and cat food, cat litter, and collars and
leashes. The pantry accepts donations from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday.

DO YOU LIKE TO SING?
The Friendship Singers is looking for new
members. There are no auditions and no
prior singing experience is required. The
volunteer singing group performs in local
nursing homes, assisted living facilities, and
senior citizen centers in Pasco and
Hillsborough counties. For information, call
Joyce Ruby at (813) 442-7879, or email
jruby1003@live.com, or call Joe Berling at
(813) 997-1454, or email
jberling@tampabay.rr.com.

CENTENNIAL EAGLES 
CLUB EVENTS
Centennial Eagles No. 4399 Fraternal Order
of Eagles, 15924 U.S. 301 in Dade City, hosts
live music on Sundays from 2 p.m. to 5
p.m., steel-tipped darts at 7 p.m. on Monday,
euchre at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, nickel bingo
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Wednesday and
Saturday. There also is Texas Hold ‘em poker
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, and pool
tournaments at 7 p.m. on Friday. The club
serves dinner from 4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on
Fridays, open to the public. Club meetings
are the first and third Tuesdays of the
month at 7 p.m. The Ladies’ Auxiliary
meetings are the first and third Wednesdays
of the month at 7 p.m. For information, call
(352) 567-9755.

PASCO GENEALOGY
The Genies, a small informal genealogical
group, meets every Friday from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m., at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints, 9016 Fort King Road in Dade
City. For information, call (813) 788-8894, or
(813) 715-7133.

AMVETS EVENTS
AMVETS Post 550, 4645 Airport Road in
Zephyrhills, offers bingo on Mondays from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. On Fridays and Saturdays
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m., visitors can buy
meals ranging in price from $7 to $10.
Check out the entertainment schedule at
AMVETS.org, or on Facebook at AMVETS
Post 550. For information, call (813) 780-
8180.

COMMUNITY
SPOTLIGHT
FARM FEST, QUILTS
The 24th Annual Farm Fest & Quilt Show
will take place at the Pioneer Florida
Museum & Village, 15602 Pioneer Museum
Road in Dade City, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Feb. 1, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Feb. 2. The
show includes quilters, arts and crafts
vendors, and community exhibitors. For
information, call (352) 567-0262, or email
curator@pioneerfloridamuseum.org.
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Pasco leading new effort to amend Constitution
By Michael Hinman
mhinman@cnewspubs.com

It’s nearly impossible to get Democrats
and Republicans in Congress to agree on
anything these days, but a state senator from
Pasco County might have a way to bring
them together — even if it’s to campaign
against his plan.

State Sen. Wilton Simpson, R-Trilby, wants
to do something this country hasn’t seen in
227 years: to call a Constitutional conven-
tion, with a goal of adding what he feels is
an important amendment to the U.S.
Constitution.

He wants to force the U.S. House of
Representatives and the U.S. Senate to limit
all bills to a single subject. 

“This is about having the federal govern-
ment start conducting themselves in a
professional manner,” Simpson said. “Most of
the frustration we have with our govern-
ment is that you have something like a
spending bill in Congress. They always add
on several hundred millions of dollars of
something that has nothing to do with the
subject they are dealing with. And as a citi-
zen of the state of Florida, I am tired of our
federal government being operated this
way.”

Simpson is referring to what are known
as “riders,” typically additional controversial
legislation added to a major bill that would
likely never pass on its own, and usually
used to help negotiate support on a bill
from individual members. Those riders can
contain all kinds of requests, but more often
than not approves some project in a con-
gressman’s district that might not have been
funded otherwise.

Riders also can be used to delay other
major bills by adding unrelated items to it
those supporting the main bill would be
against.

“Both parties are guilty about the use of
riders,” said W. Spider Webb Jr., a former
Tallahassee-based lobbyist who founded the
Single Subject Amendment organization. “We
are not trying to give Congress a black eye.
We are trying to improve the way
Americans view Congress.”

Approval ratings of Congress are at his-
toric lows, a lot of it based on the gridlock
found within the walls of its chambers on
Capitol Hill. Many on the outside don’t be-
lieve the word “bipartisan” exists anymore,
and unpopular riders to bills dealing with
the federal budget have stalled many of

them on the floor of Congress.
Riders are business as usual in Congress,

but it’s not that way in Florida and 40 other
states, Simpson said.

“Our federal government should learn to
live within its means, have a balanced budg-
et, and pass bills on their own merit, just as
states have to,” Simpson said.

State governments prevent riders either
by requiring bills to be single-subject, or giv-
ing governors the power to veto specific
portions of a bill and approving the rest.

President Bill Clinton signed a line-item
veto act into law introduced by U.S. Sen.
Bob Dole in 1996, but it was declared un-
constitutional by the U.S. Supreme Court
two years later.

Simpson wants Florida to be the first of
the 34 states needed to call for a
Constitutional convention, which would put
Pasco County on the forefront of history.
The last time a Constitutional convention
was called, it took place in Philadelphia in
1787, and created what would become the
U.S. Constitution.

“If Florida passes this, then other states
will take a more serious look at this,”
Simpson said. “Doing a Constitutional
amendment is such a large task, and I think
it will pick up momentum as more states
pass it.” 

All Constitutional amendments since the
Bill of Rights have gone through Congress.
Simpson and Webb, however, suspect
Congress won’t be so quick to take on an
amendment that would change everything
they know in Washington, D.C. A
Constitutional convention would bypass
Congress, and any approved measure would
then require 38 states to ratify.

U.S. Rep. Dennis Ross, R-Lakeland, said he
likes the idea, but has some reservations. 

“In general, I support the idea of single-
subject legislation,” Ross told The Laker/Lutz
News in an email. “Although it may be more
difficult to pass a lot of bills, at least we
would remove irrelevant riders that are usu-
ally attached to current legislation.”

The problem, however, is when Congress
has to deal with large complicated issues,
which would be difficult to break down
into individual bills.

“My concerns with a Constitutional
amendment limiting all bills to single-subject
bills is that it would restrict the ability to
take legislative action in an omnibus fashion
in the event of an emergency or catastro-
phe,” Ross said.

Webb knows it’s an uphill battle from
here to get a Constitutional convention. In
the last 50 years, two attempts to call a
Constitutional convention fell just short. And
if it were to happen, it might open a pletho-
ra of other legal issues — especially on the
topic of whether a Constitutional conven-
tion has to be single-subject or not. Some
scholars believe that once a convention is
called, any subject can be brought to the
table.

It’s worth that risk, Webb said.
“This simple procedural, nonpartisan

provision would have a profound effect on
the way Congress conducts business,” he
said. “As a result, you would be limiting pork
barrel spending … and you would be in-
creasing the institutional accountability of
Congress.”

Simpson’s Senate measure has a compan-
ion in the House introduced by State Rep.
Halsey Beshears, R-Monticello. Simpson says
his measure should have its first committee
hearing next month.

For more information on the national move-
ment, visit SingleSubjectAmendment.com.

State Sen. Wilton Simpson,
R-Trilby, right, and Single
Subject Amendment PAC
founder W. Spider Webb Jr.,
middle, meets with Florida
Senate president Don
Gaetz, left, on Jan. 9 to dis-
cuss calls for a
Constitutional convention.COURTESY OF SINGLE SUBJECT AMENDMENT PAC

Crooked Creek Ranch 
hosts fundraiser

Republican candidates for the state
House — Danny Burgess, Shawn Harrison,
Chris Latvala and Chris Sprowls — will raise
money through a Wild Game Dinner at
Crooked Creek Ranch, 29325 Darby Road,
Dade City, Jan. 31 beginning at 5 p.m.

Donations will be accepted up to the
state maximum of $1,000 per individual to
support each campaign.

Burgess, the current mayor of Zephyrhills,
is facing a primary against Minerva Diaz in
District 38, the seat currently held by Will
Weatherford, R-Wesley Chapel. Harrison also
has a Republican primary challenger for
District 63, Bret Wedding, for a seat currently
held by Mark Danish, D-Tampa.

Latvala has filed to run in District 67 in a
seat currently held by Ed Hooper, R-
Clearwater. He’s facing Christopher Shepard
and Frederick Thomson so far in the primary. 

Sprowls is a candidate for District 65, in a
seat currently held by Carl Zimmerman, D-
Palm Harbor. He is expected to face off with
Debbie Faulkner in his primary.

For details, visit VoteDannyBurgess.com. 

Moore leads commission fundraising
Michael Moore has picked up a fast

fundraising start in the race to replace Pat
Mulieri on the Pasco County Commission.

Through the end of the year, Moore — a
Wesley Chapel resident who founded CareFirst
Home Care in 2004 — has raised $40,715,
which is four times his opponent, Bob
Robertson. Both are running as Republicans.

Moore’s biggest boost came just after
Thanksgiving from Tarpon Springs business-
man Lew Friedland, who contributed
$8,000 through various corporations.

Robertson, a self-employed asset manager
from Zephyrhills, loaned his campaign $3,000
right at the start. In his first few months cam-
paigning, he raised more than $3,500
additional cash donations from outside Florida.

POLITICAL AGENDA



There also will be two entertainment
stages, a car and truck show, children’s activ-
ities, and a health and wellness section,
Moors said.

The festival is a magnet for visitors and
has raised Dade City’s profile. It was herald-
ed by the Pasco County Tourism Board as
the Pasco County Event of the Year in 2012
and has enjoyed the distinction of being
named a “Top 20 Event” by the Southeast
Tourism Society, which selects premier
events in 13 Southeastern states.

It gives the community a chance to show
off its old-fashioned charm and gives event-
goers an opportunity to enjoy a
family-friendly event, with free parking and
admission, Moors said.

Offering the event without charging an
admission means that organizers must cover
costs from vendor fees and sponsors, and
drum up support from volunteers.
Fortunately, the festival enjoys the help of
the city, county and state governments, as
well as corporate sponsors. Community vol-
unteers play a vital role, too, Moors said.

Volunteers from Calvary Assembly of
God Church, for instance, help set a friendly
tone for visitors by doling out bottles of
water to people who park in the satellite lot
at the Pasco County Fairgrounds.

Getting ready for the festival requires thor-
ough planning and some elbow grease,
starting a year ahead of the event to make sure
all of the logistics are covered, Moors said.

On festival day, volunteers are up well be-
fore sunrise to pitch in.

“We have hundreds of local volunteers
that start at 4:30 in the morning to get all of
the vendors in and get all of our things in
and set up,” Moors said. “By 9 o’clock, which
is the festival opening time, we’re all ready
to go.”

There’s plenty of parking with the satel-
lite lots, but last year organizers discovered
that those using the shuttles had to wait too
long. So, this year there are more shuttle
buses, and the bus routes have been
tweaked to prevent long waits.

Moors expects the festival to attract

5,000 to 10,000 more people this year be-
cause of increased marketing efforts. This
year, event organizers are making a bigger
push to try to entice people from Sun City
Center, The Villages, Wesley Chapel, New
Tampa and the Nature Coast in Pinellas to
make the trip to Dade City.

The event has a regional impact, Moors
said. Using the same formula Visit Florida
uses for fairs and festivals, he believes $1
million exchanges hands over the course of
the festival. 

Of course, much of that money goes to
the vendors, but the event has an impact in
Dade City, too, he said.

“I’ve had restaurants tell me that they do
one week’s worth of business in that one day,”
he said. “Our merchant’s association is geared
up. They know that if they don’t make a sale

on that day, there’s a good possibility that they
can make a connection for somebody to
come back and visit again and perhaps buy
because they like what they see.”

The king of the event is the kumquat.
Described as the “little gold gem of the cit-
rus industry” by kumquat promoters, the
fruit can be found in virtually every form at
the festival.

Vendors will offer kumquat pie, kumquat
salsa, kumquat jam, kumquat jelly, kumquat
preserves, kumquat ice cream, and even
kumquat lotions and soaps.

It’s easy to understand why the event at-
tracts big crowds, Moors said.

“It’s a wonderful, wonderful family expe-
rience and experience for mature adults
who enjoy a good, old-fashioned, down-
home unique Florida experience,” he said.

Kumquat Growers
Open House
WHEN: Jan. 23 and Jan. 24, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
WHERE: 31647 Gude Road, Dade City
DETAILS: Visit a farmer’s market, tour grove
houses, view antique equipment and
sample kumquat products.
COST: Tours are free
INFO: Call (352) 588-2761, or visit
KumquatGrowers.com

17th annual
Kumquat Festival
WHEN: Jan. 25, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WHERE: Historic downtown Dade City
DIRECTIONS: Take Interstate 75 and go
east on State Road 52; or take U.S. 301.
Follow signs.
COST: Free admission, free parking and
free shuttles from remote satellite parking
lots at the Pasco Fairgrounds on State
Road 52 approaching Dade City, or near
Jarrett Ford, 38300 Dick Jarrett Way.
INFO: Visit KumquatFestival.org, or drop by
an information booth at the festival. There
are information booths at Third Street and
Meridian Avenue, and at Seventh Street
and Meridian.

KUMQUAT, from page 1

B.C. MANION/STAFF
John Moors holds a poster promoting the 17th annual Kumquat Festival presented by the
Greater Dade City Chamber of Commerce. He thinks the event will draw between 40,000 and
50,000 to the East Pasco County city this year.

other student and school characteristics. The
predicted student achievement scores were
determined by using previous Florida
Comprehensive Assessment Test scores.

Two elementary, two middle and two
high school principals of high-risk Florida
public schools will be honored in a Jan. 23
ceremony in Tallahassee, where they will re-
ceive statewide recognition and a $5,000
cash prize.

Reins, who is from a family of educators,
said her mother will accompany her to the
ceremony.

The award aims to acknowledge that
schools that perform well require great lead-
ership, said Dominic M. Calabro, president
and chief executive officer of Florida
TaxWatch. A principal has to balance many
competing demands. Principals are the
CEOs of their school. 

While teachers are on the front lines de-
livering instruction, it takes excellence at
the top to create the atmosphere that nur-
tures, advances and retains great teachers,
he said.

High-risk schools were selected for the
award because the idea is to demonstrate
that all students can, in fact, learn — regard-
less of language barriers, income level or
other potential obstacles, Calabro said. An
outstanding leader can turn around a school
that’s not working, but a poor leader can
quickly undo excellence, he added.

The goal of the program is to study what
these principals are doing and to replicate
successful approaches elsewhere. It’s also
important to include these principals in dis-
cussions about state educational policy, he
said.

The principals will be incorporated into
a five-year study performed by the Learning
Systems Initiative to identify a principal’s

role in recruiting, retaining and developing
outstanding teachers.

The awards are based solely on state
Department of Education data.

When Reins received word she’d been
named an Elite Principal, she was shocked.

“I had no idea that that award even exist-
ed,” said Reins, who has been at the helm of
Cox Elementary for five years. “What’s so
nice about this award is that it is based on
data. Not nominations. It’s based on facts.
The data doesn’t lie. It is what it is.”

She said her school uses a team ap-
proach.

“This is a tribute to the hardworking staff
that I have,” Reins said. “I told the teachers,

‘It’s because of you. This is our award, not
mine.’”

But it’s not just the teachers who de-
serve kudos, she said.

“Everybody here in this school is very
dedicated to our students in more ways
than one,” she said. “We all truly care about
them — everyone from the cafeteria staff,
who provides nutrition to our students, to
the custodial staff that maintains a clean and
safe learning environment.”

There is a culture of high expectation,
coupled with support, Reins said. “There are
no excuses. We know that our children can
rise to the occasion, rise to our expecta-
tions. We just need techniques and strategies

to help them move along.”
Teachers meet weekly to share strategies

and do grade-level planning. It allows them
to talk, solve problems, and plan lessons to
meet the needs of each and every student,
she said.

“There may be a child that is low in read-
ing, but high in math. They’re going to
emphasize those strengths,” Reins said. “This
significantly affects their (students’) self con-
fidence and their eagerness to learn. It
affects their whole attitude about school
and its relevance to their lives.”

The teachers use data to inform their in-
struction. They seek advice from other
teachers for strategies to help students suc-
ceed.

“That’s all part of being a professional,”
Reins said.

Teachers also pay attention to what stu-
dents already know, so they can build on
that, Reins said.

Cox qualifies for additional funding be-
cause it is a school serving many children
from low-income households. This year, the
priority is to use those funds for additional
staff and for professional development for
teachers, Reins said.

Involving parents is important, too.
“The teachers try to develop a strong

school-home relationship,” she said. “They
want their parents to become more in-
volved in their children’s education.”

The school soon will host a night for par-
ents of kindergarten, first- and second-grade
children to help parents learn how they can
help their children with reading strategies.

“Many parents don’t know how to help
their children, and it’s through no fault of
their own,” Reins said.

While the school is committed to aca-
demic success, it still has a long way to go,
Reins said. This award, however, is appreciat-
ed.

“It’s encouraging,” Reins said.

B.C. MANION/STAFF
Yvonne Reins has been named an Elite Principal in a new awards program that is based
entirely on academic gains being made by students in Florida’s high-risk schools. 
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FILE PHOTO
Kumquats can be used to make creamy pies. 
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FHZeph.org     A C C E S S         H E A L I N G         C A R EE X P E R T I S E     

If you’re looking for the best hospital care you can fi nd, 

you won’t have to go far. According to distinguished 

organizations like the American Heart Association and 

The Joint Commission, Florida Hospital Zephyrhills 

is the place to go to receive advanced care for heart 

attack, stroke or any other emergency. So stay close 

to your family and your friends. The best hospital care 

anywhere is right here at home.

Dade City

Zephyrhills

301

54

52

35
75

75

Don’t take our word for it. Take theirs.

Simply

the best
in East Pasco County.



Phone: (813) 909-2800 • Email: mrathman@cnewspubs.com

ATTENTION:

We know you’re back in 
town, and we’re sure you 

have stories to share.

East Pasco Park Residents

Spread the good news about your community, 
neighbors and friends.

News from around the senior parks in East Pasco is accepted YEAR-ROUND
for The Laker-East Pasco edition, published every other week.

Send your photos and submissions to Mary Rathman 
at mrathman@cnewspubs.com or P.O. Box 479, Lutz, FL 33548. 

Submissions can also be dropped off at our office, 3632 Land O’ Lakes
Blvd., Suite 102, in the Copperstone Executive Suites, Land O’ Lakes.

Publication Date Deadline Date
Dec. 11 Dec. 3
Dec. 25 Dec.  16

Jan. 8, 2014 Dec. 30, 2013
Jan. 22 Jan. 14
Feb. 5 Jan. 28
Feb. 19 Feb. 11
March 5 Feb. 25
March 19 March 11

April 2 March 25
April 16 April 8

Upcoming publication dates and deadlines are as follows:

The LAKER
F R E E
The LAKER

EAST PASCO EDITION
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Grand Horizons welcomes in the new year
By Helene Rubenstein
Grand Horizons

Approximately 100 residents of Grand
Horizons and some family members en-
joyed the New Year’s Eve celebration in our
community center.  It was definitely done in
very good taste, and you could see the
preparations that went into it. There was
much work, and it certainly was appreciated
by all.

Chick and Annmarie Shackewyc were
the hosts for this party, and were assisted by
Brian Heidman and Sue Laurin, Rich and
Chris Fulton, and Bill and Judy
Ellsworth. Our sincere thanks go out to all of
them. 

Billy Cole performed the DJ duties, and it
was one song after another. He did an out-
standing job. Billy also took requests and
tried to accommodate all. There was coun-
try, pop, slow dances, and many songs from
our generation that brought back pleasant
memories.  

There also were line dances, and even a

polka thrown in. The music had us singing,
dancing and more.

Every couple that attended brought a
plate for the table and there
ended up being a large variety
of nibbles. In addition to this, a
huge table was set up in the
room with all types of spreads,
crackers, and quite a bit more. 

In the course of the evening,
names were pulled and the win-
ners got an envelope with
something “special” in it.  So, in
addition to the good time, sever-
al people went home with a
little something to remember
this grand event.

Toward the end of the
evening pictures were also
taken, and then emailed to the
specific person or couple. We
had the television set on in the

COURTESY OF TITA MAUK
Helene and Marty Rubenstein were more than happy to ring in the new year.

Find more photos from Grand Horizons at
www.facebook.com/TheLakerLutzNews
You’ll find stories, things to do, specials, community photos and more.

community center
when it was getting
close to midnight, and
when it eventually got
to be the new year, we
rejoiced with the
crowd on the set. 

Horns were blaring
and clickers were
clicking as we wel-
comed in the new
year in Grand Horizon
style.

On Jan. 2, we had
our first social club of
the year with our new
social director, Barb
Sullins. Approximately
20 to 25 people came
to the community
center to hear about
the activities that they have planned for the
coming year and to give our new director
some support. 

Terry Gardner spoke about the upcom-
ing show on Jan. 24, and another show that
will be in February, while Andy Castonguay
talked about the spaghetti dinner on Jan.
16.  Several more items were on the agenda,
and all in all, the meeting was informative.

The following day proved to be very
windy and quite brisk out, but we still had
four shuffleboard players that braved the
cold and played three games. It was fun, and
you tolerated the cold more and more as
the games progressed.

The afternoon hours found several peo-
ple at the community center playing
Rummikub. This is a fun game and has you
thinking as you would do in the game of

mahjong.  As in most of our games played at
Grand Horizon, there is much laughter, kid-
ding around and friendly banter along with
much teasing.

The following morning, on Jan. 4, we had
our first breakfast of the new year. It was an
excellent turnout of 85 to 90 people buying
tickets, and more being served that included
all the volunteers that made this breakfast
such a success. This was the biggest that we
ever had for breakfast. 

Attending this function were many of
our neighbors and several guests. There
were three couples that attended the egg n’
bag for the very first time, and they were
recognized by Linda Tutin, along with the
rest of the people in attendance.

As in every breakfast, we had a drawing
for a winner of a free egg n’ bag, and the
lucky winner was me. Our breakfast consist-
ed of eggs or Egg Beaters, along with
potatoes, a biscuit, orange juice and
coffee. There was also jam, butter and other
condiments available.

After our holiday break, many of the resi-
dents met at the community center on Jan. 6
for a lively game of dominoes. We always
have a very good time at Mexican Train, and
this day was no exception with friendly ban-
ter.

On Jan. 10, we had our once-a-month
lunch connoisseurs at The Lucky Dill.  We
had gone there before and we had a delight-
ful time with great food, and we did once
again. There were 42 people who attended,
and there were so many items on the menu
that people had a difficult time deciding
what to order. 

They had a bakery with all sorts of good-
ies in it, and it was quite busy. The many
cakes, cookies, pies, bagels, etc., were so
inviting that you had to at least take a look.

Our thanks go out to Bill and Donna
Quinn, who were hosts for this luncheon. 

COURTESY OF MARTY RUBENSTEIN
Bill and Karen Donlon toasting in the new year at the Grand
Horizons’ party.

COURTESY OF HELENE RUBENSTEIN
Tita and John Mauk await the midnight hour
on New Year’s Eve.

COURTESY OF SANDI BLAISE
Sandy and Al Lindke share a dance at the New Year’s
Eve party.

COURTESY OF ANNMARIE SHACKEWYC
Nancy and Eugene Martin are ready to ring
in the new year at Grand Horizons.
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By Sandra Gilbert-Abel
Rainbow Village

Rainbow Village residents started out
2014 with meals that are to bring them
good luck in the new year. 

In Pennsylvania, we have pork and sauer-
kraut with mashed potatoes. In the south,
some have pork jaw and green eyed peas, or
corn beef and cabbage for good
luck. Whatever tradition you follow, it’s al-
ways been the way to bring in the new year.

You don’t always get to hear about the
nice things people do at Christmas time, es-
pecially businesses. Our Rainbow Village
residents were very generous at Christmas
and collected enough money to purchase
18 big bicycles for the needy children in
Zephyrhills. 

Our manager, Sue Flynn, went to Walmart,
and the assistant manager there, John, went
above and beyond helping them select and
purchase the 18 bikes. Thank you, John at
Zephyrhills Walmart. Residents also collected
many toys and games for the children, too.

Denny Ellis entertained us at a Sunday
night ice cream social with a lot of country
songs, especially Merle Haggard songs. It
was a very enjoyable evening.

Jimmy Smith performed his gospel show
at a recent Sunday night ice cream get-to-
gether. He did some of his Elvis gospel songs
and some Vince Gill and other artists’ gospel
songs. Jimmy has a beautiful voice and he
closed out his show honoring the veterans.  

We were very privileged to have Rich
Wilson for our first show of the season. He
has performed in Las Vegas and Atlantic City,
and many other places. His unique brand of
interactive comedy, along with his great vo-
cals, was a perfect combination for Rainbow
Village to love his performance. He sang
many songs of yesteryear that most of us
grew up on. We sure would welcome him
back to our resort.

We started off the state dinners with the
Multi-State Dinner. These are the states not
from Michigan, Canada and New
England. Dick Elliott and his committee did a
great job of planning this event. There were
raffle prizes, and entertainment by Doug and
Mary Sawyer, and Jan Peyton, singing coun-
try songs. It was very entertaining. 

The food was great, and there was so
much of it. Thanks, Dick and your commit-
tee.

Our next Rainbow Village show is the
Steve Jeffris’ one-man band variety show,
with guitar and vocals, Feb. 5 at 7 p.m.

On Feb. 19, Sarah Getto, a musician and
songwriter, will perform.

On March 5, our last show will feature
Jimmy Smith Remembering the Legends
and Gospel Show.

These shows all start at 7 p.m., and the
price of the tickets is $8 each. Call Sue Flynn
at (813) 782-5075.

So far the season has been great and
we’re looking forward to a very eventful
February.

Let the entertainment begin at Rainbow Village

COURTESY OF SANDRA GILBERT-ABEL
The Multi-State Dinner committee, chaired by Dick Elliott, kicked off the park’s dinners with
an event that included entertainment and raffles.

COURTESY OF RICH WILSON
Entertainer Rich Wilson snapped this photo of the audience during his show at Rainbow
Village. With front row seats are Dave and Donna Sherman, and Dick and Sandy Abel.

Residents in
the computer
class get
used to a
new screen
and projec-
tor, while Phil
Lundeen
teaches.COURTESY OF SANDRA GILBERT-ABEL

GOT SCREENED?
IF YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT A SKIN GROWTH, WE WOULD 

BE HAPPY TO EVALUATE IT FOR YOU.

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE 
SKIN CANCER SCREENING!

NOW ACCEPTING AV-MED INSURANCE

SIGN UP FOR A

FREE SKIN CANCER 
SCREENING

BRING THIS COUPON IN TO RECEIVE A FREE GIFT!

Howard A. Oriba, M.D.  |  Michael G. Caruso, M.D.  |  Leslee Baute, P.A.-C
The Skin Cancer Centers / Dermatology Associates

813-782-2165
38162 Medical Center Ave. 

Zephyrhills, FL 33540
www.theskincancercenters.com

813-996-5530
5710 Land O’Lakes Blvd.

lolrecycling.com

In 2010, with your efforts,
WE RECYCLED 

46,361 TONS OF PAPER

This means we saved 788,137 trees.
This is 6,255 acres.

Concerned for 
the Environment and 

your Community?
RECYCLE your Cardboard - Magazines - Junk Mail -
Phone Books and Office Paper EVERY WEEK and 

HELP Raise Money for your community.

We Make it Easy. Place Paper products (CLEAN,
Dry Paper Only - Please) in the BLUE MIX PAPER

Recycling Bin at your location, 7 Days a week.

THANKS FOR YOUR RECYCLING EFFORTS.

PLEASE CONTACT US IF YOUR COMMUNITY
WOULD LIKE TO HAVE A RECYCLING BIN!



• General Dermatology • Skin Cancer and Mohs Surgery

• Cosmetic Botox®, Fillers & Fat Transfer

813-406-4835
Aparna Ambay, M.D., FAAD

Board Certifi ed Dermatologist

www.360DermatologyTampa.com

Accepting Medicare & Most Insurances

27716 Cashford Circle • Wesley Chapel, FL 33544

J.R. FARMS
quality fruits 

and vegetables

at

Farm grown in Zephyrhills • Beautiful to look at and delicious to eat 
WE SELL OUR PRODUCE TO RESTAURANTS AND SANDWICH SHOPS!

Support Your Local Farmer
NO FARMER NO FOOD

Only 15 minutes from Wesley Chapel 
Open: Mon - Sat 8 to 6 • Sun 9 to 5

(813) 783-1500 • 36530 Chancey Road

Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice....$2.99 1/2 gallon
Green Onions ..............................................3/$1.00
RuskinTomatoes ..........................................99¢ lb.
All Apples .....................................................99¢ lb.
Yellow Squash or Zucchini .........................99¢ lb.
Green Beans.................................................99¢ lb.
Florida Naval Oranges................................4/$1.00
Collard, Mustard and Turnip Greens .........2/$3.00
Pecans .......................................................$2.99 lb.

NOW PICKING STRAWBERRIES!
$3.50 qt. or 2/$6.00

$1.00 OFF
a $10 or more purchase EX

PI
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S
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COURTESY OF JO ANN BULEY

Residents awarded for
beautiful landscape
The Timber Lake Estates Beautification Committee awarded Ray and Marlene Bedell of 3210
Moonlight St., Home of the Year on Dec. 16. They received a certificate, a winning flag, and a
cash award of $150. The Beautification Committee is noting many improvements within the
park and is encouraging residents to keep up the good work. The committee is now in the
process of selecting the Home of the Quarter for 2014.

Special to The Laker/Lutz News

When Gertrude Dupuis began sewing
her last quilt in Midland, Mich., she didn’t
know that it would be completed by a
group named the Leisure Day Quilters and
used to benefit hospice patients like herself
in Pasco County.

Dupuis was an avid quilter and loved her
hobby. When she passed away on Feb. 18,
2013 under hospice care in Michigan, her
daughter, Marilyn Rindle, knew she could
not leave her mother’s last piece unfinished.

Rindle gave the unfinished quilt to
Donna Agle, a volunteer for Gulfside
Regional Hospice and a member of the
Leisure Day Quilters. Agle brought the
pieces to the quilters, and they completed
the hand-pieced quilt as a group project.

The quilt, appraised at $2,300, is now
being awarded in a drawing with all pro-
ceeds benefiting Gulfside Regional Hospice,

at Rindle’s request.
“Marilyn thinks the world of what hos-

pice did for her family,” said Agle. 
She is 100 percent behind hospice and

what they did for her mother while she was
in her last days.”

Tickets for the drawing are available now
for a donation of $2 per single ticket, or $5
for three tickets. The drawing will be on
Feb. 8 at 9 a.m., at the Leisure Days Quilt
Show, 34533 Leisure Days Drive in
Zephyrhills. Contestants do not need to be
present to win.

Tickets can be purchased at Gulfside’s
administrative office, 6117 Trouble Creek
Road in New Port Richey; Gulfside Center
for Hospice Care, 5760 Dean Dairy Road in
Zephyrhills; and each of Gulfside’s five thrift
shop locations.

For more information about the quilt or
tickets, call Erin Cleary at (727) 845-5707, or
email erin.cleary@grhospice.org.

Quilters finish what
Gertrude Dupuis started

COURTESY OF GULFSIDE REGIONAL HOSPICE
The Leisure Days Quilters finished this quilt started by Gertrude Dupuis before she passed
away under hospice care. The quilt is now being awarded in a drawing with all proceeds
benefiting Gulfside Regional Hospice.

TheLaker / LutzNews
www.lakerlutznews.com



 

 

   

  

Meridien Research is seeking  
RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS

➢ Diabetes

➢ C.Diff

➢ Diabetic Foot Pain

➢ Memory Loss

➢ Constipation

➢ Irritable Bowel Syndrome

➢ Fronto-Temporal Dementia

➢ Overactive Bladder

All studies administered by a board certified medical doctor

James Andersen, MD
Family Medicine

352-597-8839

Meridien Research
16176 Cortez Blvd • Brooksville, FL 34601

ST. PETERSBURG • TAMPA • BROOKSVILLE • BRADE TON • LAKELAND

❏✔   Compensation for time and travel

❏✔   Study related medical care

❏✔   No medical insurance is necessary  
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The high days of winter at Happy Days
By Ian Marwick
Happy Days

It was called “polar vortex,” but in truth it
was cold. Almost too cold to think about our
first ice cream social of the New Year. 

In the middle of those freezing days, the
most amusing site at the local store was Ron
and Heather Graham pushing a cart loaded
to the brim with frozen ice cream. Boy, that
was a topic of conversation for their fellow
shoppers. Our chairperson, Heather, felt like
the mailman — we must deliver in sleet or
snow. 

As she noted, all we have to do now to
get ready is slice it into squares. Brrrr.

The ice cream social always is a popular
event, and luckily the temperature rebound-
ed enough for the 6 o’clock serving to bring
more than 110 into the hall. For $1 you got
a cupcake and ice cream. What a deal. Cold
cash gave you an equally cold dessert, on an
equally cold day.

On Jan. 11 we all headed down to the
hall again for our first park breakfast of the
year. Jim Grant and his cracking (egg) team
again plated their mouth-watering break-

fasts of pancakes, eggs, sausage, toast and
coffee for $3. All you had to do was bring
your silverware, coffee mugs, and a big ap-

petite. And, of course, three bucks. Last
count was 104 happy eaters.

Jim probably wished he had that many

on KP duty. Not being de-
terred, he is planning the
next one for the first week-
end of February. He may
have a special addition to
his menu, so stay tuned.

And, since we seem to
overdo our feasting frenzies
sometimes, on Sunday
evening we finished the
week with our first potluck
dinner of the new year.
Since our official capacity
counter had the weekend
off, association president
Linda Jenkins defined the
crowd, equally as large as
we had this week. Cleanup
crews as usual are many and
anonymous, but still
thanked for their service.

There is no doubt that
the high days of the winter
season are upon us. Now

the sports venues are heating up, the crafts,
hall activities, bus tours, etc., are active. It
will now be a few busy months.  

COURTESY OF RON GRAHAM
Socializing before one of the many park activities at Happy Days are, from left, Jim Weaver, Steve Warren,
Nancy Warren and Judy Weaver.



 39th Annual Mount Dora 
    Arts Festival 
   February 1 & 2 

www.MountDoraCenterForTheArts.org 

ACROSS
1. ___ bear
6. Change states, in a way
10. Brother
14. Like some walls
15. Product of protein metabo-
lism
16. “I had no ___!”
17. Not given to a common
fund
20. The America’s Cup trophy,
e.g.
21. “Absolutely!”
22. Cook too long
23. “Desire Under the ___”
25. Part of BYO
26. Proper maintenance or
repair
29. Luminescence from
Victorian lamppost

33. “My man!”
34. “Yeah”
36. Bother
37. “One of ___” (Willa Cather
novel)
39. Parlor
41. Have a sudden inspiration?
42. Monroe’s successor
44. Fore-and-aft-rigged vessel
46. ___ bit
47. Stick-to-it-iveness
49. One’s regular course or
circuit
51. When repeated, like some
shows
52. Intensifies, with “up”
53. Stables
56. “Dilbert” cartoonist Scott
Adams has one: Abbr.
57. Early pulpit

61. Oversized publication for
display
64. Biology lab supply
65. Flimsy, as an excuse
66. ___ Bowl
67. Bloody
68. Donnybrook
69. Have another go at
DOWN
1. Durable wood
2. Acknowledge
3. Opening time, maybe
4. Dictate
5. “Much ___ About Nothing”
6. Muffles
7. Blows it
8. “Fantasy Island” prop
9. No-nos
10. Beveling the ends to form
a joint

11. Aroma
12. Doofus
13. Send to the canvas
18. The young of an insect (pl.)
19. Throat dangler
24. Romanian coin
25. “Hurray!”
26. Depth charge target
27. Victorian, maybe
28. Holy text
29. Small ravine
30. Worn away
31. Bamboozled
32. Varieties
35. Dispatch
38. Children
40. Everyday
43. Bathroom item
45. Appear, with “up”
48. Reflexive third person sin-
gular
50. Functional
52. Monastery or convent
53. Heroin, slangily
54. Like some orders
55. Way, way off
56. “Oh, ___!”
58. Debatable
59. 1922 Physics Nobelist
60. “Comme ci, comme ca”
62. Toni Morrison’s “___
Baby”
63. Ring bearer, maybe

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________City: __________________________________Zip: __________________

Mail in Your Game Page. Win MOSI Tickets.
Complete this games page, fill out this form, and send the whole page to us for your chance to win 2 FREE MOSI tickets.

Mail to: Games Page, CommunityNewsPublications, P.O. Box 479, Lutz, FL 33548
Entries must be received by the Monday following publication date

LAST WEEK’S WINNER

NILDA CINTRON OF LAND O’ LAKES

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

GAMES & PUZZLES Sponsored by

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

OPENS FEB. 7

HOW LONG CAN YOU HANG OFF THE 

LEDGE OF A BUILDING?

CAN YOU PULL  A  TABLECLOTH OUT 

FROM UNDER  A  FULLY SET TABLE?

HO  DONT’T TRY THIS AT HOME...
TRY IT AT MOSI

©2014 & TM Discovery Communications, LLC. All rights reserved. MythBusters: The Explosive Exhibition is organized by EDG, GMC+A, Discovery and MSI, Chicago. MythBusters Developed and Produced by Beyond Entertainment Limited.

Go Painlessly® with THERA-GESIC.GG

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from:

• Joint and Muscle  
   soreness
• Arthritis
• Back aches 

T
H
G
-1
29
02
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Zephyrhills
Call Toll Free: 855.220.8717

© 2013 HearUSA, All Rights Reserved. www.hearusa.com

New Year, 
New You.
Hear Better and

Feel Younger

For people who want to hear better.

Schedule a FREE Hearing Check-up!

Total Experience  
   Most complete and accurate  

     hearing check-up. 

Total Selection  
   HearUSA offers a broad 

     selection of advanced hearing 

     aids from trusted brands.

Total Technology  
   Video Otoscope examination – 

     a look inside your ear to 

     determine if you have ear wax.

This year, enjoy clear
conversations again with
the most advanced digital 
hearing aids.  Call now

for a FREE Demonstration!

Trade-in 
Offer

 *$400 off each hearing aid.
Valid on Siemens 3mi, 5mi, 

7mi aids only. Not valid with 
any other offer or discount.

your next purchase.*
$800 OFF

60-Day Trial
Restrictions apply,

call for details.
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Send business news to 
mhinman@cnewspubs.com

OPEN HOUSE FOR ROYAL OAK
NURSING CENTER

Royal Oak Nursing Center, 37300 Royal
Oak Lane in Dade City, will host an open
house Jan. 30 from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

For more information, or to RSVP, call
(352) 567-3122, or email royaloaknursing-
center@yahoo.com.

OFFICIAL OPENING FOR
RESOURCE CENTER

Restored Hope Resource and Outreach
Center, 13703 17th St., in Dade City, will
host an official opening and dedication cere-
mony Jan. 23 from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.,
with the dedication itself at 5 p.m., at its
new location.

NEW HOURS FOR URGENT CARE
Centra Care, the urgent care facility for

Florida Hospital, now has new hours for its
Wesley Chapel location.

The facility, located at 5504 Gateway
Blvd., in Wesley Chapel, is open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
closed weekends.

For more information, call (813) 948-
5400.

BUSINESS LINK 
AVAILABLE MONTHLY

Business Link, a monthly small business
gathering hosted by the San Antonio
Citizens Federal Credit Union, meets the sec-
ond Wednesday of each month beginning at
7:30 a.m.

The meeting is designed to provide a
networking and information sharing plat-
form for the business community.

For locations, details and to reserve a
seat, email rgaddis@sacfcu.org, or call (352)
588-2732, ext. 1237.

WEBSITE COMMUNITY CRITIQUE
SmartStart will host a website communi-

ty critique Jan. 27 at 2 p.m., at the SmartStart
facility, 15000 Citrus Country Drive, Suite
103, in Dade City.

For more information, call (352) 437-
4861.

SMALL BUSINESS 
WORKSHOP AT SAINT LEO

Saint Leo University’s Small Business
Development Center will host a workshop
on how to start a small business Jan. 22 be-
ginning at 6 p.m., at the Donald R. Tapia
School of Business, State Road 52, in St.
Leo. 

The seminar will talk about how to gen-
erate business ideas, how to obtain a
business license, how to structure a busi-
ness, and the importance of business
planning.

Registration is only available online at
SBDCTampabay.com/training.

For more information, call (888) 929-
2221.

EAST PASCO NETWORKING GROUP
The East Pasco Networking Group has

scheduled several speakers for the coming
months. The group meets every other week
at the Village Inn at 5214 Gall Blvd., in
Zephyrhills. Networking begins at 8 a.m.,
with the meeting starting at 8:30 a.m.

Here’s the group’s slate of upcoming
speakers:

• Jan. 28: Carol Johns, president and
chief executive of GIM Associates LLC

• Feb. 11: Cheryl Pollock, business de-
velopment director for Premier Community
HealthCare Group Inc.

• Feb. 25: Regina Etheridge, retired IRS
revenue officer

• March 11 or March 25: Cathy
Bickham, honorary mayor of Wesley Chapel

• May 27: Mike Moore, candidate for
Pasco County Commission, owner of VR
Business Sales

EVENTS FOR 
DADE CITY CHAMBER

The Greater Dade City Chamber of
Commerce has scheduled the following up-
coming events:

• Chamber Mixer — Jan. 23 from 5 to
7 p.m., at the chamber office, 14112 Eighth
St., in Dade City. The event is sponsored by
the Tampa Bay Times.

• Informational Health Care
Insurance Question & Answer
Workshop — Jan. 30 from noon to 1 p.m.,
at the chamber office, 14112 Eighth St., in
Dade City. The event is presented by Greg
Roe, president of Roe Insurance Inc.

NEW WOMEN NETWORKING GROUP
Working Women of Tampa Bay is now

hosting monthly networking meetings in
Land O’ Lakes, with the next meeting set for
Jan. 30 at 9 a.m., at Copperstone Executive
Suites, 3632 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

For more information on the group, visit
tinyurl.com/WorkingWomenTampa.

AMERICA’S TROPHY PROPERTY AUCTIONEERS®
Thomas J. Bone, FL #AU3433

THE NATIONAL AUCTION GROUP, INC.®
P.O. Box 149 • Gadsden, AL 35902

5,700± ACRES

WORLD-CLASS 
HUNTING & FISHING

SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

ABSOLUTE AUCTION

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13

• I-75 Frontage 
• Offered in Parcels & Entirety

• Bordered by Conservation Land 
• Working Cattle Ranch Managed for
Trophy Game • Perimeter Fencing,

Pastures, Ponds & Creeks 

UNLIMITED DEVELOPMENT
POTENTIAL

1-800-504-3010 or (256) 547-3434 
www.NationalAuctionGroup.com

Heartland of Zephyrhills  

813.788.7114

Post-Surgical, Short-Term Rehab

Offering:

Educate Yourself Before   
the Need Arises



COMPUTERS

We Solve Your 
Computer Problems

We Solve Your 
Computer Problems

www.ctlandolakes.technology-solved.com

(813) 436-9653
Locally Owned and Operated

Friendly Certified Technicians

(813) 436-9653
Locally Owned and Operated

Friendly Certified Technicians

www.ctlandolakes.technology-solved.com

• VIRUS & SPYWARE 
REMOVAL

• INTERNET & EMAIL
• PC REPAIR
• DATA RECOVERY
• SERVICE PLANS 

AVAILABLE
• NETWORK SETUP
• TRAINING
• ON-SITE SERVICE or
• PICKUP SERVICE 
• SMALL BUSINESS 

SPECIALISTS

GARAGE DOORS

"A Christian Company"       Dueteronomy 6:5

813-447-3874
www.TrinityGarageDoorService.com

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

GARAGE  DOOR REPAIRS AND INSTALLATION

Lic# GDI-09484

SPRINGREPLACEMENT– LIFETIMEWARRANTY

AIR CONDITIONING

� Free Estimates on New Systems
� 24/7 Emergency Service Calls
� Maintenance & Duct Cleaning

AIR CONDITIONING

Now offering 
A/C and Plumbing

Now offering 
A/C and Plumbing

CornerstonePros.com
813-949-4445

FREE* service call
with A/C repair

*Must present coupon at 
time of service. Can not 

combine with other coupons.

Special System 
Cleaning & Checkup

$29.95
Includes 1 lb. Freon. Can not
combine with other coupons.
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N
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NEW LOOK...Same Great Service!
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E 
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64
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Local & Family Owned & Operated

Any Brand, 
Any Problem, 
Any Time!ALUMINUM

REMINGTON’S
ALUMINUM

813-996-2883
Specializing in Custom Pool Enclosures
• Screen Enclosures 
• Vinyl & Glass Windows 
• Car Ports • Repairs • Slabs

Bonded • Insured
State License CRC 1329806

NORMAN REMINGTON
P.O. Box 2006 • Land O’Lakes, FL 34639
www.remingtonaluminum.com

DRYWALL SPECIALIST

Call Ron 813-784-5999

DRYWALL SPECIALIST
NOT A HANDYMAN

Repairing water damaged ceilings & walls.
Retexturing, Popcorn removal, Room Additions.

Cracks, holes, plaster & stucco repair.
FREE ESTIMATES • AFFORDABLE, QUALITY WORK

Now Accept ing Cred i t  Cards  •  S ta te  Cer t i f i ed   SCC13 1 149699 •  We Keep Appointment s

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

WE ACCEPT

Community News 
Publications

Get all your favorite local 
news stories online

www.lakerlutznews.com

TheLaker / LutzNews

ELECTRIC SERVICE

30 yrs. Experience / Quality Work / Free Estimates

813-973-1141

Residential / Commercial
WESLEY CHAPEL ELECTRIC

Licensed
(#EC13005404)

and Insured

w w w . W e s l e y C h a p e l E l e c t r i c . n e t

• Service Upgrade • Remodeling
• Generator – Transfer Switch 

Hook-up Special

“Quality Care, Affordable Prices”

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be 
reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination or any other treatment which is performed as a result of and within 

72 hours of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. 

DENTAL

Family Dental, Dental Implants & Orthodontics

Our Motto: Integrity, Quality, Friendship

Pasco Dental
29450 State Road 54

Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
813-907-6600

www.pascodental.net

Dr. Daniel Hwang
America’s Top Dentist Award 2013

Columbia University, BA 1987
Columbia University DDS 1991

22 years experience

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802 The LAKER •   Lutz News classifieds@cnewspubs.com

CLEANING SERVICE

Ask about
the REFER 
A FRIEND
program!

Bella Casa
Cleaning Service
Commercial & Residental Cleaning

mobile: 727.485.5736  office: 727.372.1072

Cleaning done by Owner • Satisfaction Guaranteed 
• Free Estimates • No Contracts Required 

• Bonded 35 yrs experience 
• Open 24hrs/7 Days a week • Licensed & Insured

$20.00 OFF
First Time Cleaning

Must present coupon. Not to be 
combined with any other offers.

CABINETS

REFACE FOR HALF THE COST OF
REPLACING YOUR KITCHEN CABINETS

813-419-0007

RE-A-DOOR CABINETS
FALL BACK IN LOVE WITH YOUR KITCHEN

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SET UP A
FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION WITH

ONE OF OUR DESIGN SPECIALISTS!

WWW.READOORCABINETS.COM

FENCING

HEID   FENCE FREE ESTIMATES
Lic/Bonded/Ins

813-886-8509PAY NOTHING 
UNTIL SATISFIED!

Chain Link, Wood, & PVC Fencing & All Repairs

CLEANING SERVICE

MOVE-INS OR OUTS

WEEKLY & BI-WEEKLY

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

10% OFF
FOR NEW CLIENTS

Lady L
CLEANING

SERVICE

8 1 3 - 2 6 3 - 7 9 6 6

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC, BONDED, INS

CLEANING SERVICE

Sentra Cleaning
RESIDENTIAL HOUSE
CLEANING SERVICE

813-466-9416
sentracleaning@yahoo.com

CONTACT US
FOR MORE

INFORMATION

COMPUTERS

2436 Land O’ Lakes Blvd
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

VIRUS REMOVAL AND
CELL PHONE REPAIRS

PRE-PAID CELL PHONES 
ALSO AVAILABLE

BRICK PAVING

“Where Strength & Quality Interlock”

P: 813.323.4014
F: 813.283.2803

www.suncoastbrickpavers.com
Tampa, Florida

• Pool Decks/Remodels
• Patios
• Lanais
• Walkways

• Driveways
• Retaining Walls
• Travertine
• Paver Sealing

FREE Sealer
Application with
any new install

ACCOUNTING & TAXES

813.983.0235
www.americas-tax.com

4815 E. Busch Blvd. Ste 209 (upstairs)
Tampa, FL 33617

TAX TIME!
$25 OFF
Federal Income
Tax Preperation

& receive a 
$20 Wal-Mart 

Gift Card
With this coupon.

Cannot be 
combined with
any other offer.
Expires 4/15/14

GARAGE DOOR REPAIR

BROKEN GARAGE DOOR?
BROKEN SPRINGS • ROLLERS • CABLESETC.

Same Day Service on all Doors & Openers
Honest, Reliable, 37 Year Local Resident
FREE Service Call With Repair

813-651-1061 7 Days A Week

Your Neighborhood Repair Man

www.LakerLutzNews.comJanuary 22, 201416



� Free Estimates on Re-Pipes

� Plumbing Inspections

� Plumbing Maintenance Plans

� Water Purifications

� Leak Repairs

� Hot Water Heaters

PLUMBING

Now offering A/C and Plumbing

CornerstonePros.com
813-949-4445

$20.00 OFF
Plumbing 

Service Repair

NEW LOOK...Same Great Service!

LI
CE

NS
E 

#C
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Local & Family Owned
& Operated

Must present coupon. 
Limited time offer.

Local & Family Owned
& Operated

SERVING PASCO AND SURROUNDING COUN-

 866.GET-A-COW  www.866-GET-A-COW.com 

Need storage  
in 20I4?

Get a cow!

Stor-ette Storage
8I3.7I4.6637

STORAGE TRAVEL AGENT

ytb
TRAVEL &
CRUISE

Big Trips, Small Trips, Three Day
Getaways, 14 Day Exotic Adventures,

Trips by Land, Sea, or Air,

You Name It!

Terri Williamson
Referring Travel Agent

813-416-6251
Email: breezewaytravel@yahoo.com

breezewaytravel.com

ROOFING

Imperial Roofing
Contractor, Inc.

Licensed • Insured
State Cert. #CCC 029597

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Ron, Chris, Ronnie

& Jason

813-996-2773

FREE ESTIMATES. NO MONEY DOWN.
We beat anyone’s prices. Guaranteed.
LIFETIME WARRANTY

PAINTINGPAINTING

Custom PaintingCustom Painting
& Power Washing& Power Washing
Custom Painting
& Power Washing

CALL LARRYCALL LARRY 813.244.3113 813.244.3113
www.bullardscustompainting.comwww.bullardscustompainting.comwww.bullardscustompainting.com

CALL LARRYCALL LARRY 813.244.3113 813.244.3113
25 Years Experience / Licensed & Insured / Interior & Exterior

LAWN CARE

$500
OFF

with this ad
expires 5/31/14

MCGEELAWNCARE813@AOL.COM

SCREENING

Tate Pierce
Screening

Licensed • Insured
SCC 131149839

(813) 714-9668
Pool Enclosures
Screen Rooms

Rescreening & Repairs

WINDOW TREATMENTS

20% OFF
on all window

treatments

813-862-8366813-862-8366

HANDYMAN

Morgan
Quality
Craftsman

LLC

Handyman Services
for everything under
your roof!

• Carpentry • Windows 
• Doors • Paint • Tile 
• Pressure Wash

Tony Morgan   Family Operated • Lic#RR-05433

Intmorgan@tampabay.rr.com • 813-996-5542

LAWN CARE

813-996-4253
This is the only number 

you need for a 

beautiful lawn
$10 Off Your 1st Service

with this ad

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

WE ACCEPT

Community News 
Publications

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802 The LAKER •   Lutz News classifieds@cnewspubs.com

HANDYMAN

Kevin Kasten, Owner/Operator

813-909-7959
Quality Craftsmanship Guaranteed

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates

HONEST AND RELIABLE
A – Z  REPAIRS!

PRESSURE WASHING

PRESSURE
WASHING

(813)
215-3841

HANDYMAN/CONTRACTOR

“Your Honey-Do Guy”
(813) 562-9464

• Custom Tile Work & Repairs
• Window & Door Replacement
• Electrical & Plumbing
• Rotten Wood Repair
• Landscape/Fence Work

Tim Brewer - LOL Resident
“No Job Too Small”

TAXES

Washington Woods
Accounting

& Tax Services, LLC

813.482.2123  Lutz

Kathrina A Washington-Woods, CPA
www.kawwtaxes.com

GARAGE DOORS

Lic# GDI09231 ◆ Bonded ◆ Insured

A-plus Service
At An 

Affordable Price

TAYLOR GARAGE
DOORS INC.

Repair & Service

◆ Openers
◆ Replacement Doors
◆ Hurricane Reinforcement

813-952-8613

■ TAYLOR ■

More Neighborhoods
More Customers

Best in Small Business Directory
61,200 READERS IN LUTZ, 

LAND O' LAKES & WESLEY CHAPEL

Ads begin at just $40/wk

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS
(813) 909-2800

CALL
 TO

DAY TO GROW YOUR
BUSINESS

PAINTING

Brush Mark
Painting

Interior/Exterior
Pressure Washing

Wall Paper Removal & Hanging

www.brushmarkpainting.com

813.928.5589

Proudly Serving Lutz Since 2004

FREE ESTIMATES

Quality Painting at a 
Reasonable Price!

SOD

813-995-2717
gladiatorsod.com

3904 Land O’ Lakes Blvd (Hwy 41)
1.6 MILES NORTH OF STATE ROAD 54

IT’S TIME TO 
LOVE YOUR LAWN

Free Estimates

WINDOWS

YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER

6440 Fort King Road • Zephyrhills
813.782.3513

www.bahrsaluminum.com

Now specializing in 

SCREEN ROOMS • FLORIDA ROOMS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Free Estimates • Professional Installation

TREE SERVICE

T.C. WOOD
Specializing in Dangerous Removals
• Tree Trimming
• Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding

Prep your trees now for hurricane season
Licensed & Insured

Call for FREE Estimate

813-991-6674 • 813-310-6674

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

FAST & 
RELIABLE

PRINTERS

Repair and Maintenance
• Printers • Copiers 

• Fax Machines
All Major brands • 24 hr responses

We sell re-manufactured
printers and fax machines

813-748-4354
20 years experience

www.LakerLutzNews.com January 22, 2014 17



G A M E  PA G E  A N S W E R S

ADOPTIONS

In accordance with FL statute
63.212(1)(g), only attorneys
licensed to practice law in

Florida and Florida licensed
adoption entities may legally

provide adoption services
under state law.

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802
classifieds@cnewspubs.com

The LAKER •   Lutz NEWS

One call, one price delivers suburban Tampa
47,000 Circulation

CLASSIFIED RATES
Liner Ads  . . . . . . . . . . . starting at $48 per week

Display Ads  . . . . . . . . . . starting at $68 per week

ASK ABOUT COLOR!  813-909-2800
FREE ‘garage sale’ ads

Get 3 lines of text FREE • Additional lines just $4 each
No commercial ads, based on space availability • Free ads WILL NOT be accepted by phone

To place your ad...

fax: 813-909-2802 or email: classifieds@cnewspubs.com
mail: 

CommunityNewsPublications
P.O. Box 479 • Lutz, FL 33548

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, 12 NOON

ST. MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH PARKING LOT
15520 NORTH BLVD • TAMPA

Sponsored by St. Mary Women’s Council

Just like any other garage sale, you gather and price your items, manage the sale of
your items and keep all your profits. We provide the space and the advertising.

Reserve your parking lot space now for $15.00 per space. You may sell as much as
you like as long as it fits in your vehicle.  Pre-registration is a must. No day of event

registrations will be allowed. Last year more than 50 vendors participated!!!

You may also donate items to be sold by St. Mary Women’s Council.

Contact Debbie Dolan 909-1866 Tylerda1@verizon.net or 
Debbie Kipp 948-3139 Debkipp@tampabay.rr.com for 
more information or to reserve your parking space today. 

Visit www.stmarytampa.org and look under special events to download forms.

5th Annual

8:00 am
to

1:00 pm

Saturday 

March 15, 

2014

HELP WANTED! MAKE extra money in
our free popular homemailer

program, includes valuable guidebook!
Start immediately! Genuine!

Bonuses! 888-910-6976
http://www.easywork-fromhome.com/ (n)

STEEL BUILDING CLEARANCE: 5 On-
ly25x32, 30x40, 40x60, 60x100, 100x240.-
Straightwalls! Choose Color! FREE
Freight!Local Office: Punta Gorda! Call
Now For Quote!1-800-237-9620, ext. 941
(x)

DIRECTV $0 START Costs! 150+ 
Channels $7.50/week!  Free HBO/Cine-
max/Showtime/Starz+HD/DVR +NFL
Sunday Ticket! Call 1-800-983-2690 (n)

HUGE CABINET DISCOUNT
Kitchen Cabinets, Closets, Vanities, Wall-

Units. Granite Countertops Almighty
Woodworks Free Estimates

305-290-9687
We Serve Dade, Broward & West Palm

(z)

DIRECTV, INTERNET, & Phone From
$69.99/mo + Free 3 Months: HBO®
Starz® SHOWTIME® CINEMAX®+ FREE
GENIE 4 Room Upgrade + NFL SUNDAY
TICKET! Limited time offer. 888-248-5961
(n)

DISH TV RETAILER - Starting at $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed Inter-
net starting at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 1-800-438-8168 (z)

CANADA DRUG CENTER es tu mejor op-
cion para ordenar medicamentos seguros
y economicos. Nuestros servicios de far-
macia con licencia Canadiense e Interna-
cional te proveeran con ahorros de hasta
el 90 en todas las medicinas que nece-
sites. Llama ahora al 1-800-261-2368 y
obten $10 de descuento con tu primer or-
den ademas de envio gratuito. (z)

CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
for safe and affordable medications. Our li-
censed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up to 90
percent on all your medication needs. Call
today 1-800-749-6515, for $10.00 off your
first prescription and free shipping. (z)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 50
Pills $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% 
guaranteed. CALL NOW! 1-866-312-6061
(v)

VIAGRA 100MG OR CIALIS 20mg. 40
tabs +10 FREE for $99 including FREE
SHIPPING. 888-836-0780 or 
premiummeds.net (v)

DO YOU TAKE Cialis/ Viagra? There’s an
Herbal Alterative that’s Safe/ Effective.
VigorCare For Men the perfect alternative
to other products, with similar results 60
Pills /99.00 plus S &H 1-888-886-1041 ,
herbalremedieslive.com (z)

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS 
WANTED!!! TOP PRICES PAID!

Faster-$-$-$-Cash For Local Pickup Call
813-528-1480 For Free Shipping Call

Toll-Free 1-888-656-0725
tonyteststrips.com (z)

MEET SINGLES RIGHT now! No paid 
operators, just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange messages
and connect live. Try it free. Call now 
1-888-909-9905 (v)

EVERY BABY DESERVES a healthy
start. Join more than a million people 
walking and raising money to support the
March of Dimes. The walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org. (z)

DISH TV RETAILER-SAVE! Starting
$19.99/month (for 12 months.) FREE Pre-
mium Movie Channels. FREE Equipment,
Installation & Activation. CALL, 
COMPARE LOCAL DEALS! 
1-800-309-1452 (v)

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL – Start with
Rotary and good things happen. Rotary,
humanity in motion.  Find information or lo-
cate your local club at www.rotary.org.
Brought to you by your free community 
paper and PaperChain. (n)

WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send details to
P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201 (v)

MOBILE HOME ROOF SPECIALIST
Free Inspections LIC/INS 
CCC1327406. All Florida Weatherproof-
ing & Construction. 1-877-572-1019 (z)

KILL ROACHES & PALMETTO
BUGS! Buy Harris Roach Tablets. Elimi-
nate Bugs Guaranteed. No Mess, Odor-
less, Long Lasting. Available at Ace Hard-
ware, The Home Depot, Homedepot.com
(z)

CASH PAID- UP to $28/Box for unex-
pired, sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS. 
1-DAY PAYMENT. 1-800-371-1136 (v)

ADVERTISE TO 10 Million Homes across
the USA! Place your ad in over 140 com-
munity newspapers, with circulation total-
ing over 10 million homes. Contact Inde-
pendent Free Papers of America IFPA at
danielleburnett-ifpa@live.com or visit
our website cadnetads.com for more infor-
mation. (v)

BUNDLE & SAVE on your CABLE, IN-
TERNET PHONE, AND MORE.  High
Speed Internet starting at less
than$20/mo.  CALL NOW! 800-291-4159
(n)

SAVE ON CABLE TV-Internet-Digital
Phone-Satellite. You’ve Got A Choice! 
Options from ALL major service providers.
Call us to learn more! CALL Today. 
888-708-7137 (z) 

DIRECTV, INTERNET, PHONE $69.99-
/mo +Free 3Months: HBO®/Starz®
SHOWTIME®/CINEMAX® +FREE 
GENIE 4Room Upgrade +NFL SUNDAY
TICKET! 1-855-302-3347 (v)

ORDER DISH NETWORK Satellite TV
and Internet Starting at $19.99! Free In-

stallation, Hopper DVR and 5 Free 
Premium Movie Channels! 

Call 800-597-2464 (n)

SCHOOL
BUS DRIVER

These positions are subject 
to OTETA alcohol and drug 
testing. These positions are 

all available for central Pasco. 

Please call William McEachern
(813) 794-1862

VERY BUSY PAINT
CONTRACTOR

Looking for Paint Sub-Contractors 
with new construction experience.

Will also consider individuals with 5+
years painting experience. Must have
transportation & valid driver license.

Please contact Lenny at 

813-388-3157

NOW HIRING OTR CDLA Drivers. New
Pay Package and $2500 Sign-On Bonus!
Mostly 5-10 days out, full benefits, achiev-
able bonuses. Call for details 
1-888-978-3791/apply www.heyl.net 
(x)

• No certification necessary
• 1-2 years experience preferred
• Immediate employment opportunities
• Flexible Hours (days, evenings &/or weekends)

• Hillsborough, Pasco, Pinellas
& Hernando Counties

(813) 963-0618
exceptionalcareoftampa@gmail.com

NEEDED: HOME HEALTH CARE EMPLOYEES
for developmentally disabled children & adults

FREE GARAGE
SALE ADS!

3 lines of text,with 
35 characters and spaces 

per line, FOR FREE*!
Call Rachel at 813.909.2800

Ask about discounts for community
garage sales & display ads!

*Private parties only

CDL DRIVERS WANTED: Pick Trucks
Up And Drive Back To Florida, No
Freight, $.80 Plus Fuel Surcharge.  
607-467-1966 (u)

MAKE MONEY MAILING POSTCARDS!
Guaranteed Legitimate Opportunity! 

www.PostcardsToWealth.com
ZNZ Referral Agents

Wanted! $20-$84/Per Referral! 
www.FreeJobPosition.com
Big Paychecks Paid Friday! 
www.LegitCashJobs.com (n)

$575/WEEKLY ASSEMBLING PROD
ucts - MAKE MONEY MAILING
BROCHURES or TYPING ADS FOR
OUR COMPANY!! 
www.LocalHomeworkersNeeded.com
(v)

DIRECTV - OVER 140 channels only
$29.99 a month. Triple savings! $636.00
in Savings, Free upgrade to Genie & 2013
NFL Sunday ticket free for New Customer-
s. Start saving today! 1-800-376-0868 (v)

FREE DIRECTV $0 Start Costs! 150+
Channels $7.50/week!  Free HBO/Cine-

max/Showtime/Starz! Free HD/DVR!
We’re Local Installers!  Call 

1-800-211-0681 (n)

“AWESOME JOBS!”
Now hiring 18-25 Guys & Gals. Travel en-

tire USA with unique business group.
$500 Sign On Bonus Call 866-298-0163

or 877-853-7654
www.sunshinesubscription.com (z)

“AWESOME JOBS!” NOW hiring 18-25
Guys & Gals. Travel entire USA with
unique business group. $500 Sign On
Bonus Call 866-298-0163 or 877-853-
7654 www.sunshinesubscription.com (z)

TOP CASH PAID FOR OLD GUITARS!
1920’s thru 1980’s.  Gibson, Martin,

Fender, Gretsch, Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite,
Rickenbacker, Prairie State, D’Angelico,

Stromberg, and Gibson Mandolins/
Banjos. 1-800-401-0440 (n)

CASH FOR UNEXPIRED DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS! Free Shipping, Best

Prices & 24 hr payment! Call 
1-855-440-4001 English & Spanish 

www.TestStripSearch.com (n)

HAVE FUN AND find a genuine connec-
tion! The next voice on the other end of
the line could be the one. Call Tango 
1-800-807-0818. FREE trial! 

CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/Trucks
Wanted. Running or Not! Top Dollar Paid. 

We Come To You! Any Make/Model. 
Call For Instant Offer: 1-800-864-5960 (n)

DISABILITY
Attorney Lilli W. Marder. Social Secu-

rity Law Consulta Gratis! No Fee,
Unless You Win! Free Consultation
YourDisability.com 1-888-550-5165
Hearings, Reconsiderations, Initial 

Applications. (z)

BANKRUPTCY AUCTION 5,700 +/-
Acres North Port, Florida February 13
World Class Hunting Development Poten-
tial 800-504-3010 National Auction Group,
Inc. Thomas J. Bone, FL #AU3422 (x)

PUBLIC AUCTION
Schmann Casters & Equipment Company
Inc. LIVE & ONLINE Tuesday, January
28th at 10am  1299 W Beaver Street,
Jacksonville, Fl 32204
Tremendous amount of New Material 
Handling Equipment,  Forklift, Boat 
Trailers, Racking, Scrap Metal, Steel 
Casters,Dollies, Conveyor & much more.
ABC Case No.:16-2013-CA-010616. 
Details at www.moeckerauctions.com
(800) 840-BIDS. 15%-18%BP, $100 ref.
cash dep. Subj to confirm. 
AB-1098  AU-3219, Eric Rubin (x)

WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil & gas interests. Send details to P.-
O. Box 13557, Denver, Co 80201 (u)

CASH PAID FOR diabetic test strips. Top
$$, Fast Payment! (866)800-1923  
SellYourTestStrips.com (u)

Graphic Designer/Typesetter
looking to relocate to Tampa

area ASAP is in search of work. 

20+ years experience. 
Former employee of 

The Laker/Lutz News. 
RefeRenceS AvAilAble

Meta Hargrett
773.565.7242

metahargrett@yahoo.com

MEET SINGLES NOW! No paid 
operators, just people like you. Browse

greetings, exchange messages,
connect live. FREE Trial.
Call 1-877-737-9447 (n) 

HAVE FUN AND find a genuine connec-
tion! The next voice on the other end of

the line could be the one. Call Tango 
1-800-381-1758. FREE trial! (n)

ERECTILE DYSFUNCTION TREATED
safely and effectively without drugs/
surgery. Vacuum therapy treatment is cov-
ered by Medicare/Insurance. 
1-800-815-1577 EXT. 10 (v)

CA$H PAID-UP TO $25/BOX for 
unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID
shipping. BEST PRICES! 
Cal 1-888-776-7771.
www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (n)

PERSONAL CREATIONS -Personalized
holiday gifts. Order now for 25 percent off
your order of $19.00 or more (regular
priced) To redeem this offer, visit 
www.PersonalCreations.com/amazing
or Call 1-800-730-1604 (z)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 4 FREE for only $99. #1 Male En-
hancement, Discreet Shipping. Save
$500! Buy The Blue Pill! Now 
1-800-213-6202 (n)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 
SPECIAL! 40 Pills + 10 FREE.  $99.00.
100% guaranteed. Fast Shipping! CALL
NOW! 1-888-223-8818 (n)

VIAGRA 100MG OR CIALIS 20mg. 
40 tabs + 10 FREE!  All for $99 including

Shipping. Discreet, Fast Shipping.
888-836-0780 or PremiumMeds.NET (n)

VIAGRA 100MG, CIALIS 20mg. 40 Pills
+4 FREE only $99.  #1 Male Enhance-
ment! Discreet Shipping. Save $500! 

Blue Pill Now! 1-888-796-8870 (n)

HELP WANTED EARN Extra income As-
sembling CD cases From Home. Call our

Live Operators Now! No experience
Necessary 1-800-405-7619 EXT 2605

www.easywork-greatpay.com (n)

HELP WANTED!  
SOD SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

needed for the Land O’ Lakes area. 
Please call 727-519-3765

ACTORS/MOVIE EXTRAS NEEDED 
immediately for upcoming roles
$150-$300 per day depending on job 
requirements. No experience, All looks
needed. 1-800-561-1762 EXT A-104, for
casting times/locations. (n)

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW!
Become a driver for Werner Enterprises.
Earn $800 per week! Local CDL Training
1-877-214-3624 (x)

GOOD MONEY!! PAID IN ADVANCE!!!
MAILING OUR BROCHURES/POST-

CARDS or PAID BI-WEEKLY!! TYPING
ADS for our company. PT/FT. Genuine!

No Experience!  
Www.HiringLocalHelp.com (n)

#1 SUPPLIER! VIAGRA/ CIALIS 
Get 40 100mg/20mg Pills, for

only-$99! +4-Bonus Pills FREE! 
#1 Male Enhancement. Discreet 

Shipping. Save $500 NOW! 
888-800-1280 (z) 

WANTED

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

STEEL BUILDINGS

BUILDING MATERIALS

LEGAL NOTICES

CHILD / ADULT CAREGIVER

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HEALTH & EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

COMPUTERS / ELECTRONICS

PERSONALS

GARAGE / YARD SALES

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

AUCTIONS

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

BUY 3 WEEKS
GET 1 FREE

813-909-2800
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VEHICLE
FOR SALE?

* * *
ADVERTISE with

The Laker/ Lutz News
813-909-2800

YOUR AD HERE
813-909-2800

ADOPTIONS ADOPTIONS ADOPTIONS

CALL CLASSIFIEDS 813-909-2800

An Independently Owned and Operated Member 
of Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation

ADVANTAGE 
TEAM REALTY 

Land O’ Lakes
3948 Lake Padgett Dr.

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

813-996-4747

Wesley Chapel
5806 Old Pasco Rd.

Wesley Chapel, FL 33543

813-973-2240

 1-800-996-2240
MANY OTHER LISTINGS AVAILABLE

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
www.cbflahomes.com

see virtual tours

LOUIS MOLNAR. Broker

ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS
4br/3ba/3cg  Pool Home

fabulous kitchen & more $379,900.
Call Karen Hernandez 918-5765

LARGE CORNER LOT
3br/2ba/2cg  Pool Home

access to 3 ski lakes $199,000.
Call Karen Hernandez 918-5765

3BR/2BA/2CG VILLA
Beautiful and Immaculate

Comm.Pool & more $160,900.
Call Yolie Perez 277-4296

WE DO
RENT

MANAGEMENTLAND O'LAKES 4BR/3BA/3CG
Bank owned  "AS IS"

2 story            $184,900.
Call Lou Molnar 813-484-5211

GREAT COUNTRY LIVING 2.73 ac.
3br/2ba/3cg with fabulous

workshop   $86,500.
Call Lou Molnar 813-484-5211

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802
classifieds@cnewspubs.com

The LAKER •   Lutz NEWS

COPPERSTONE
AWARD WINNING BUSINESS CENTER

EXECUTIVE SUITES

Scan Me

• Award Winning Service
• 50 Private Office Suites
• 2 Conference Rooms
• Event Room

• Hourly Office Rental
• Business Address
• Mail Service
• WiFi

3632 Land O’ Lakes Boulevard • Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
Centrally located between Wesley Chapel and Trinity

813-298-7363
www.copperstone.info

NEW!
Video

ConferencingServices!

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802
classifieds@cnewspubs.com

The LAKER •   Lutz NEWS

2010 EZ-GO PDS 
Rear flip seat, head and tail lights,
& 2012 batteries...Starting at $2,650

2010 EZ-GO RXV 
Club cover/cooler and sand bottles.

Very clean!...Starting at $2,550

2010 EZ-GO MPT 1200
Gas cart with dump bed...

Starting at $2,450

2001 Club Car 
48 volt, very clean, with new 
batteries...Priced to sell! $1,950

GOLF CARS 813.996.6500
4134 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
www.GolfCarsTampaBay.comOF TAMPA BAY

Tropical Village

Owned and Managed by Houghton-Wagman Partnership, Ltd.
Contact Kimberly Stinson

727-822-7212 • kstinson1@tampabay.rr.com

FOR LEASE
1532 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
Across from WalMart on U.S. 41

Busy plaza • Great Parking • No CAMs

FOR LEASE 1000 sq ft 
OFFICE

end unit
light & bright
immediate occupancy

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? ADOP
tion - A brave & selfless choice. Medical,
living & counseling expenses paid.
Choose the loving & financially secure
family. Compassionate Atty. Lauren Fein-
gold 24/7 866-633-0397
www.fklhearttoheart.net #0958107 (z)

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! TOP 
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, All Years,

Makes, Models. Free Towing! 
We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. Call Toll Free: 

1-888-416-2330 (n)

CASH FOR CARS! 
WE BUY ANY CAR, TRUCK OR VAN!
RUNNING OR NOT. GET A FREE TOP

DOLLAR INSTANT OFFER NOW! 
1-800-558-1097 WE’RE LOCAL! (z)

TOP CASH FOR CARS, Any Car/Truck,
Running or Not. Call for INSTANT offer: 
1-800-454-6951 (v)

BLOWN HEADGASKET? ANY vehicle 
repair yourself. State of the art 2-Compo-
nent chemical process. Specializing in
Cadillac Northstar Overheating. 100%
guaranteed. 1-866-780-9038
www.RXHP.com
(v)

CASH FOR CARS, Any Make or Model!
Free Towing.Sell it TODAY. Instant offer: 
1-800-864-5784 (v)

DONATE YOUR CAR to Veterans Today!
Help those in need! Your vehicle donation
will help US Troops and support our 
Veterans! 100% tax deductible Fast Free
pickup!  1-800-263-4713 (n)

GET CASH TODAY for any car/truck. I
will buy your car today. Any Condition.
Call 1-800-864-5796 or
www.carbuyguy.com (n)

DONATE A CAR – HELP CHILDREN
FIGHTING DIABETES.  Fast, Free Tow-
ing. Call 7 days/week. Non-runners OK.
Tax Deductible. Call Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation
1-800-578-0408 (n)

URGENT CAR TITLE Loans! Get $800
to $50,000 Fast Cash! Apply Now & Get a
Quote in Minutes. Simple and convenient
process. Call Now!!!
1-800-301-6264 (z)

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA FROM HOME.
6-8 weeks ACCREDITED. Get a diploma.
Get a job.1-800-264-8330 
www.diplomafromhome.com (x)

WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLE
KAWASAKI 1967-1980 Z1-900, KZ900,
KZ1000, ZIR, KZ1000MKII, A1-250, W1-
650, H1-500, H2-750, S1-250, S2-350,
S3-400 Suzuki GS400, GT380, CB750,
Honda CB750 (1969, 1970) CASH.
FREE  PICKUP 1-800-772-1142, 
1-310-721-0726 usa@classicrunners.com
(n)

CASH FOR CARS  All Cars/Trucks
Wanted. Running or Not! Top Dollar Paid.
We Come To You! Any Make/Model. Call
For Instant Offer: 1-800-871-9638 (z)

ADOPTION- HAPPILY MARRIED, finan-
cially secure couple dreams of giving your
child a happy and loving home. Living &
medical expenses paid. Call Eddie and
Irina at 1-800-395-5449, 24hrs, Atty. 
Charlotte H. Danciu Bar#307084 (z)

ADOPTION GIVE YOUR BABY THE
BEST IN LIFE! Many Kind, Loving,

Educated & Financially Secure 
Couples Waiting. Living & Medical 

Expenses Paid. Counseling & Trans-
portation Provided. Former Birth

Moms on Staff! FLORIDA ADOPTION
LAW GROUP, P.A. Attorneys Jodi Sue

Rutstein, M.S.W., J.D. Mary Ann
Scherer, R.N., J.D. 1-800-852-0041

Confidential 24/7 (FL#133050&249025)
(z)

ADOPTION 
Give your baby a loving, financially 
secure family. Living expenses paid.

Call Attorney Charlotte Danciu 28
years experience. 1-800-395-5449 

www.adoption-surrogacy.com
FL Bar # 307084

A FUN LOVING married couple seeks to
adopt. Stay-at-home mom & devoted dad.
Financial security. Expenses paid. Let’s
help each other. Call/Text Paula & Adam.
1-800-790-5260. FLBarNo.0150789. (z)

LIVE OAK PRESERVE
FOR RENT

9609 Royal Fern, 5 bBed, 3 Ba, 
3210 Sq. Ft. .........................$2195/mo.

20420 Carolina Chy, 6 Bed, 3 Ba, 
2994 Sq. Ft. .........................$1995/mo.

BRAND NEW 20050 Date Plm, 5 Bed,
2.5 Ba, 2719 Sq. Ft..............$1950/mo.

20158 Oak Flower, 4 Bed, 3 Ba, 
2267 Sq. Ft. .........................$1695/mo.

Tom Kirschner
Kirschner Realty Services

813-908-8808

SURROGATE MOTHER NEEDED 
Please help us have our baby!  
Generous Compensation Paid.
Call Attorney Charlotte Danciu

1-800-395-5449 
www.adoption-surrogacy.com

FL Bar # 307084 (z)

GIVE YOUR BABY THE BEST IN LIFE! 
Many Kind, Loving, Educated & Finan-
cially Secure Couples Waiting. Living
& Medical Expenses Paid. Counseling

& Transportation Provided. Former
Birth Moms on Staff!  

FLORIDA ADOPTION LAW GROUP, P.-
A. Jodi Sue Rutstein, M.S.W., J.D.

Mary Ann Scherer, R.N., J.D.
1-800-852-0041  Confidential 24/7

(#133050&249025)
(z)

PREGNANT???
1-888-ADOPTION (236-7846)

Choose a loving family for your baby. 
Living & medical expenses paid.

americanadoptions.com
Lic. #100024191

AMERICAN ADOPTIONS OF FLORIDA
(z)

FOR RENT IN LUTZ
OAK GROVE, SF, 3/2/2, 1650 SQ. FT.

FENCED, OPEN FLOOR PLAN, 
SS APPLIANCES, WASH/DRYER, 

& LAWN SVC. INCLUDED.
$1,450/MO. + SECURITY
CALL LIZ IACONETTI AT

813-404-4495
FLORIDA EXECUTIVE REALTY

DROWNING IN DEBT? Stop collection
calls. New or consolidated credit avail-
able. Bad credit ok. Call Century 
Financial 1-800-931-1942 (z)

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT Cash Now!! 
Injury Lawsuit Dragging? Need
$500-$500,000++ within 48/hours? Low
rates Apply Now By Phone! 
1-800-568-8321. www.lawcapital.com
(z) 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train for hands
on Aviation Career. FAA approved pro-

gram. Financial aid for qualified
students – Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance

888-686-1704 (n)

THE OCEAN CORP. 10840 Rockley
Road, Houston, Texas 77099. Train for a
New Career. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/Weld Inspector. Job
Placement Assistance. Financial Aid avail-
able for those who qualify. 
1-800-321-0298. (u)

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN here - Get
trained as FAA certified Aviation Techni-
cian. Housing and Financial aid for quali-
fied students. Job placement assistance.
Call AIM 866-453-6204 (v)

FORECLOSURE DEFENSE 
$250 per Month. Property Damage

Claims Roof Leaks, Kitchen Damage,
Tile Damage, Mold. No Fee, if No 
Recovery. Attorney Charles D.

Barnard
954-561-5880 954-295-3861 (z)

$2,000  MOVES YOU in.  No credit neces-
sary - Owner financing his many Florida
homes.  If you are handy, call 
352-414-1862 or visit 
investmentpropertiesondemand.com (z)

A GUARANTEED OFFER in 48 Hours!
We Buy Homes! www.dbuyshomes.com
800-741-6876 (x)

MOUNTAIN STREAM BARGAIN! Beauti-
fully wooded acreage - 390’ crystal clear
stream, natural yr-round spring, prime
Blue Ridge Mountain location.  Paved
roads, utilities municipal water, more.
Only $27,900.  Excellent financing, little
down. Call now 866-952-5303, ext ____.
Alabama Ext: 110  Florida Ext: 111  
Georgia Ext: 112 (x)

RETIREMENT APARTMENTS, ALL IN-
CLUSIVE. Meals, transportation, activities
daily. Short Leases. Monthly specials!
Call (877) 210-4130 (n)

RV LOT RENTAL South of Vero Beach
on A1A. Beach access, marina, boat
ramp, large heated pool overlooking the
ocean, tennis courts and other activities.
Large cement lot with full hookup. Pet
friendly. Available monthly or by the sea-
son. 352-347-4470. (z)

IRS PUBLIC AUCTION - PERRY, FL - 2-
Properties! 1770sqft. Warehouse & a
1298Sq.ft. Home. See additional details
online. Sale: 1/23/14, 2:00pm, at Taylor
County Courthouse. Sharon Sullivan 
954-740-2421 www.irsauctions.gov (z)

3 STATE VIEWS! Nat’l Forest Access.
1.84 AC - $24,900 Prime, wooded, moun-
taintop acreage with majestic three state
views. EZ access US National Forest. 
Incredible 4 season recreation. Paved
roads, underground power, fiber optic ca-
ble & municipal water. Perfect for primary/-
vacation/ retirement home. Excellent 
financing. Only one available, won’t last.
Call owner now 866-952-5303, X120 (x)

40 ACRES $155/MONTH $499 down. Im-
mediate financing. No qualifications. No
penalties. NW Nevada near Reno. Call

Earl 1-949-632-7066. 
www.CheapRuralProperty.com (n)

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN here – Get
FAA approved Aviation Maintenance
Technician training. Housing and Finan-
cial aid for qualified students. Job place-
ment assistance. Call AIM 866-314-3769
(x)

You can become an expert in HVAC 
installation and repair. Pinnacle Career
Institute Online HVAC education in as 
little as 12 months. Call us today: 
1-877-651-3961 or go online: 
www.HVAC-Online-Education.com (x)

2009 HONDA SCOOTER
Metropolitan, 2-tone Gray, 

50 CC engine.  500 actual miles, 
with one owner.

Only asking $1950.  Call 813-996-6500

FOR RENT

ADULT EDUCATION

MOTORCYCLES

REAL ESTATE WANTED

ADULT EDUCATION

OUT OF AREA

AUTOS

OUT OF AREA

AUTOS

FINANCIAL

HOMES FOR SALE

A CHILDLESS MARRIED couple seeks
to adopt.  Will be full-time mom & devoted
dad.  Financial security.  Expenses paid. 
Call/Text. Patricia & Adam.  
1-800-790-5260.  Bar#0150789. (x)

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? ADOP
tion-A brave & selfless choice. Medical, liv-
ing & counseling expenses paid. Choose
the loving & financially secure family.
Compassionate Atty. Lauren Feingold
24/7 866-633-0397
www.fklhearttoheart.net #0958107 (x)
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Ahad Mahootchi, M.D.

Trulign™ has arrived!
Have Astigmatism?

Need Reading Glasses?
Got Cataracts?

Trulign™ Treats it all without laser!
See better at all distances with one procedure.

Save $500 or more
when you call us first.

• Cataract Surgery
• Crystalens™ 
• Premium Lens Surgery

• Laser Eye Surgery
• Astigmatism Correction

6739 Gall Blvd. • Zephyrhills, FL 33542

813-779-3338
www.SeeBetterFlorida.com

Save Money. See Better.Board Certified Ophthalmologist
Medical and Surgical Eye Specialists

B. David Garruto, M.D.

www.LakerLutzNews.comJanuary 22, 201420
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